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Of all the poets of early France there,is not one whose 

name is better known tcan that of Pran9ois Villon. To the French 

themselves he is one of the· national poets of whom every school

boy reads somethin~ and from whom he can quote snatches at least; 

a~on~ the Znglish-speakin~ peoples there are but feTI students of 

li tero.ture in w::ose minds a mention of France and her li teratllre 

will not at once evoke t~e thou~ht of Villon; and even ~ong the 

unliterary masses of the ~eneral public, in the United States . at 

least, Villon has become widely known b y name as the hero of ·a 

popular novel. It mi ght almost be asserted in ~eneral tr~t the 

name of no French poet of any period is better known. 
t ....... , .... e..J 

It might seem that all that could be said about Vil·lon had . N\ 

already lon~ since been said in the course OI t~e f our centuries 

and a half which have elapsed since his time. A . rmrely 
howe.tlc.v', 

superfic io.l examination~ suffices to reveal the surprising fact 
. ! 

that but little ha8 been publ ished in the way of _careful study 

and explanation of the poet 1 s work as a whole. Literary critics 
' 

and historians for t he most part have been content to repeat the 

same things, confining their attention to but a s~~ll portion 

of Villon's already sl ender work, so t hat where t he work itself 

is actually known to any extent, this knowledge is li~ited to a 

few of the poems. ·.a th t he ID.0.."1 himself the oc.se is different, 

and it i s t his fact which has contributed in no s=all measure 

to keepin~ the poet 1 s name and fame alive. Tho very meagreness 

of the detail3 kno~n concerning his life and the strangely 

romantic flavor which is associated with them1coupl ed with the 
14,St; ~8 59 
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appealing hunan quality character i stic of such of his works 

as are well kno·:;n, have made of Villon f! figure of rome.nce 

which t he popular mind has seized upon and nade its own. Thus 

has arisen the paradoxical sitllation with v;hich the student of 

Vi : lon is confronted: a poet who is kno~~ f ar and «ide to fame 

as such, but the 1rno ·.7led ~e of v:hose i7orks is li1:1i ted to not ro re 

than half a dozen short poel:!ls and the so:::ev.-hat conventional re

~arke of literary historians. It mi~ht be added t~at even such 

par t s of Villon'e ~arks as are not written in t~e current slang 

of his day or are not rendered unintelli ~ible by references to 

events and persons doubtless well known at t~e t i~e but now long 

since for~otten are by no means easy reading for the student of 

~odern ~rench, and this fact has no doubt aided in keeping Villon 

the man in the public eye at the expense of Villon the poet. 

In the last few dec adee,only three men have published any

thing in the way of a careful study of Villon: Antoine Campaux, 

Auguste Longnon, and Gaston Paris, and of these the t wo last 

na~ed have concerned themselves with the life of the poet 

rather than with his ·:;arks. In 1859 Campaux published an appre

ciative work on the poet's productions which, quoting as it does 

almosthis entire work alan~ with numerous poems formerly 

attri"t:uted to hir.1 but which have since•been proved not to have 

been hie, practically amounts to an edition of his r.orks. But 

Campaux'e work, in addition to be ing antiquated and fUll of mis

conceptions re g~rdin~ the life of the poet and, as a necessary 

consequence, of his ~ork, is nore of a ~ulogistic than of a 

justly critical nature, altho~~h it contains some adoirable 

chapters of a ~en eral character. 

It would seem, therefore, that an atter.1pt to make a study 

of Villon'e work in its entirety, in so f ar as this is possible, 
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would be justified. Certain portions of his worl: r.:.ave always 

been ~na still are obscure to tbe cowcentators, yartly because 

of tr~ allusions to uni~portant current events and contenporary 

persons already I!lentioned, ~i partly because of the employtr.ent 

of tr..e ar R"ot, or jargon,o f the under.';orld of the ::?aris of tr..at 

day, with ;7hich Villon was, unf ortunately, all too fn::iliar. 

llo o.ttenpt will be made in t he present work to clear up such 

obscurities, which will doubtless alv•a::s remain as unintelligi-
sil'tcc ... th ble as t hey were already in the A century . ~he present 

study will rather be conf ined to an attempt to ~ive a compre

hensive view of Villon's work with such details as will be 

needed to make clear both the ::-..a.n and his work, Yih ich e.re in

separably linked. ?or this purpose a brief account of the 

ki:lovm facts of Villon' s lt"fe 7ii.ll :recede t:t e study of his 

works. In ~eneral, then, the present u ork will be the study 

of the work of a man who was fundamentally wediaeval, typically 

French, and, above all, intensely human, and it is from this 

point of view that the works will be considered. 

0 



Villon'e Life 

Throughout the history of France not a gloomier or a more 

desolate period is to be found than the second quarter of the 

fifteenth century. It was a time when war, pestilence, and famine 

had seemingly done their worst. The Black Death had swept over 

the country,decimating the population; the fields lay a desert 

of burnt ashes where had passed the warring Britons, who, tired 

of the hundred yearj• strife, were at last retiring; and the 

no~les ruled the land with an iron hand in whioh the poor man was 

squeezed even to yielding up his last penny that it might aid 

in continuing the civil strife of petty political factions. 

Symbolic of the famine which covered the barren land, ~olves, 

in winter, howled their hunger at the gates of Paris and were 

known to enter the very streets themselves.(l) It was a time 

when the honest man, demoralized by hunger, turned thief and 

stole bread to subsist and, if caught in the act, was hanged 

therefor. Hardly less horrible than the annals of the guillo

tine, even during the height of the Reign of Terror, are the 

scenes of the gibbet of Montfauoon, about which daily thronged 

a multitude of the morbidly curious to witness the ghastly 

speotaole of death. 

This distressing age, productive of little food and of 

leaa knowledge . but prolific ih the fruits of war: poverty, 

orime, and death, gave being to Fran~oie Villon, the poet of 

(1) Gaston Paris; Fran9ois Villon, p. 19 
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all three. He is a poet ~ho sings, now gaily, now sadly, o~ his 

own wants and sufferings and, in doin~ eo, unwittingly chants the 

solemn dirge of his day, for in every ~eature Villon was the off

spring of the age in v:hich he lived. 

Whether he was ever honest is an open question, for the facts 

of his life are largely gleaned ~rom his works end thus coincide 

for the most part with the comparative~Ybrief period of his literary 

activity, and at this time he had already beco=e a rogue, i~ not 

worse. It is chiefly in this role of petty thief that be bas been 

known to posterity, which, in memory of his misdeeds, at one time 

fashioned from his name a word, villonie, to express trickery such 

as ho was said to have practiced. (2 ) But if Villon stole,it was 

not because he deli~hted in evil doin~ for its own sake, but 

rather merely t o live, to avoid that death the thou~ht of which was 

so const~ntly with him. 

Villon was born in Paria( 3 ) in 1431(4 ) of a poor family.(5) 
l 

His r:10ther, of •·•hom be speaks in affec t ionatc terms, was illi ter-

ate but of a stron~ religious faith.(G) His father was poor, was, 

as Villon affirms, not of noble family,(7) and bad died(Sl before 

the youn~ man ba4 written his first literary work, the Petit 

Testament, a t the a~e of twenty-five.(9) 

(2) Saint-Beuve, Galerie des Grands Ecrivains Fran2ais tiree des 

Causeries de l..undi et des Portraits I. i tteraires, Francois Villon} p.l 

( 3) 

( 11 
.... 

(5) 
( 6) 

( '1) 

{ 8) 

J,e Quatrain, lhS de Paris. 

The Grand Te9tacent be~ins: Fait en 1461, en l'an trentiesme 
e:r (de mon eage. 

Grand TesteL~nt, xxxv, Pauvret~ tous nous suyt~trace. 
Ballade nue Villon fait a la reoueste de sa mere tour prier 

(Hos re 'Dame. 
r,.rand Testament ,XXXV, De Dauvre et de peti 1:.4 extrace. 
G;and Testa~ent,XXXVI II, ~ion pere est IT.Ort. 

{9) Petit Testament, Fait l'an 1456 . 



After ~is father's death Francois was sent to live with a 

certain Guillaume Villon, a chaplain of the church of Saint-Benoit 

in Paris and the owner of a house in the cloister called l'R6tel 

de la ~orte- ~ou~e.(lO) In gratitude to his benefactor, who seems 

to have adopted him(ll), Fran9ois assumed the name Villon in pref

erence to his own n~e, w~ .ich was poesi bly des Loges or Uontcorbier, 

names which ~~e mentioned as aliaS 8S in a certain legal document(l2l. 

Thanks to the financial support and encoura~ement of Guillaume 

Villon, who had attended the University of Paris, Fran~ois was 

able to a ttend that institution ar. d pursue his studies so success

fully t hat at the age of t~enty-one he received the de gree of 

H~st~of ArtsC13). 

How much Fran~ois profited by his University course it is 

~ifficult to tell, for his work offers but little e~idence in t his 

··respect. In the Grand Testa~ent he laments having wasted the time 

. of hi s ¥Outh instead of studying{l4), and, if one is to judge by 

· :hi s later life, but little doubt can be entertained that it was 

with good reason. It was little enou~h culture, in any case, that 

the University could offer-- a rudimentary training only in 

~rammar, rhetoric, mathen~tics, music, ~~d Latin, and still less of 

law, philosophy, and theolo~, -- and to one wt o was, like Villon, 

disposed by ns ture to negle~t ~is studies and seek pleasure 

a~ong fellow students to his liking in the taverns of the 

(10) 

(11) 

( 12) 

(13) 

(14) 

See Lon~on: ~tude, I»ftex, for information concerning ~uillaume 
· · i•tllu { Vill &n. 

Guillaume Villon is spoken of a.s his e.dopti.-c., in both the 
Petit Testament,XIX7and the Grand Test~en~,LXXVII. 

Longnon: ttude Biographique. See J,ettre de R~mission accord6e 
par Charles VII a Franyois Villon in appendix. 
•• Ibid. 

Grand Testa.rnent,XXVI. 
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Pomme de Pin(l5) and the Mnle(l5), which he repeatedly mentions, 

the profit of even such instruction e ~ t he institution had to offer 

~ust have been very small. Indeed, ~uch more important than the 

curriculum of etudy were the associations which he formed there, 

which see~ to have affected his life seriously for the worse and 

to have aided in making of him the Villon that we know. Those 

were turbulent days for the University(l7). The student body was 

composed in ~eat part of pickpockets, brawlers, and even murderers, 

who annoyed the police beyobd measure by co~~tting their mis

deceanors and crimes and then seeking sanctuary at the University, 

protectin~ themselves from the prosecution of t~e justly 

indignant officers of the law by claiming their sacred rignt as 

students to trial by a University court. So serious was the 

turmoil resulting from the confli~ts between the students and the 

good people of Paris and between the University authorities and 

the le gal officials that for nine months of the years 1453 and 1454 

the institution was compelled to close its doors(l8). 

That Villon was a part of bhis spirit of unrest a~d disorder, 

if not t t e ring-leader that one is inclined to imagine him -this 

thin, dark-skinned man, vivacious, ready-tongued, and of a com

pelling and magnetic personality -is emphasized by the character 

of the persons with whom he associated. Among the friende(l 9) of 

(15) Grand Testa~ent, XCI. 

( 15) Petit Teete.::.ent , XII; Grand Testa:r.tent, LXXXVII . 

(17) G. Paris, Fran2ois Villon, ~· 25. 

(18) Gaston Paris, Francois Villon, p. 25. 

(19) For a fUller discussion of his friends see Longnon ·, Etude 

Biographigne de Fran2ois Villon, Index. 
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his youth were Colin de Cayeulx, a man whose superior deX$erity 

in look-picking was the cause of his later ignominious death on 

the gibbet of Montfauoon; Rene de Monti~Y. a rascal of noble 

birth, who, after eecap~ng punishment for various offenses such as 

the robbery of churches, attacks upon sergeants of the watch, and 

even a ~rder, was at last condemned to death; Petit Jehan and 

Guy Tabarie, whose names occur in the register of the criminal 

court in consequence of their part in a crime subsequently co~itt~d 

and one which played an important part in deter~ning Villon's 

later life. 

But as disorderly as doubtless was the conduct of this 

restlessly energetic youth, who seens to have wasted his school-

ing and his possibilities for becoming a teacher with a salary and 

couohe aolle,the lack of which he afterwards particularly de~lored! 29) 
his miedeaeanors were either not serious enough to attract the 

attention of the police or else they were left unpunished through 

the connivance of the provost of Paris, Robert d'Estouteville. 

who was a friend of his(21). ~bat tends to clear Villon of any 

oharges OflseriOUS nature is a lettre de remissioA( 22 ) pardoning 

him for his part in an unfortunate and grim affair which took 

place in his twenty-fifth year1 on the condition that until that 

time his record kad been blameless. 

The affair in question.which is related in detail in the 

lettre de r~mission, was a brawl which occurred in the shadow of 

Villon's hooe. in the Saint-Benott cloister, in Ju1~ e of the year 1455. 

(20) 

r21l 

(22) 

Grand Teetament 7XXVI. 

In his honor Villon composed the Ballads aue Villon bailla a 
(uri gentilhollli!le. 

See the Piflces Justificatives appendixed to Longnon Etude. 
I 
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The two active participants were Vi1lon and a certain Philippe 

Chermoie, a priest, who apparently was bent upon quarrelin~ in 

spite of Villon's unwillin?ness, which amounted aloost to cowardice. 

~orced finally to fi~ht, Villon turned upon his assailant and 

fatally wounded him. He i~~ediately fled from the city in dread 

of the oonsequences but soon found some way, possibly through his 

good adoptive parent, to lay the facts before King Charles VII. In 

view of the apparent innocence of the culprit end also of the dy

in~ man's statement that he did not wish to have action taken in 

prosecution of his slayer, the king granted the letter of pardon 

on the terms mentioned above, and Vi1lon returned to Paris in 1456 

after an absence of several months, where is not known. 

It was during the same year, 1456, after nis return that 

took place the incident which led to the writing of the Petit 

Testament at Christmas time of the same year{ 23!his was an unfortun

ate love affair with a certain Katherine de Vauselles(24), the one 

true love, apparently, the poet ever had. ~ejected by her, he 

s Ju~ht again his old companions of the baser sort and acquired 

new ones, worse if possible than the former, among them beine 

women of ill-fa~e like La Belle Eeaulmiere and she of the Grosse 

Har!:':ot (25). Surrounded by thieves, he took to thievery and soon 

planned to go to An~iers upon the pretext of solacing a broken 

heart(26), but apparently in reality t~ examine the ·estate of a 

rich old ecclesiastic living there,with a view to later robbing 

him. This was brought out in the testimohy of Guy Tabarie, who 

was being held in the Chatelet prison for his participation in a 

' · 

( 23) Petit Testament 1 II, sur Noel. 
(24) Double Ballade. 
(25) See Villon's poems of these names. 
(26) Petit Testament,vr. 



theft in which Villon also was implicated, which had been co~~tted 

at Christmas time of the year 1456. This was the robbery of the 

Colle ge of Navarre, whose coffers had been broken into and emptied 

of some f ive or six hundred crowns. After being put to severe 

torture Tabarie revealed the names of his accomplices: Colin de 

Cnyeulx, Petit Jehan, a monk named Dom Iacolas, and Villon, of 

whom the latter,he said, had gone to Anglers on the aforesaid 

mission( 27 ). But the police were slow to act upon Taba~ie's testi-

mony, end the accused escaped. 

Villon now set out upon a series pf wanderings about the 

country in t his period whi ch he calls his "exile" (28 ), since he 

dared not show his face in Paris. Thou~h he was apparently un

successful with women in playinz the rOle of lover, he yet had a 

knack of winnin~ the hesrts of men w' ich stood him in good stead 

in the present period of vagabondage, for the year 1 457 sees the 

young nomad received at Blois by Charles d'Orleans(29) into his 

court of princely retainers and poets. Here Villon had an oppor

tunity to match his poetry against that of the best poets of the 

land in the poet i c ~ourneys that were held in such favor there, and 

conforming to the art i ficial style of his competitors, he wrote 

poems which won t he admiration of the Duke(30). But the favor of 

princes is a fic l-::le thing, and before he realised what had been 

hi s offence, Vil lon found himself within prison walls(31). 

( 27) For the full account of the affair as confessed by Tabarie 

see the Pieces Justifioatives of Longnon's Etude Biographique. 

(28) Rondeaux and Epistre. 

(29) G. Paris,p. 59, 

( 30) Ibid. 

(31) Le Dit de la Naissance Marie. 
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~esorting to cunnin'?-' ,he wrote a ballade in high praise of the 

Duke's daughter, Y..Iarie, in ·which he deftly inserted much flattery 

of the fat her. The ruse succeeded, and t he pleased parent liber-

ated the prisoner. 

·::hether it was because he again incurred the Duke's dis

pleasure or because he thought the princely favor was not a thing 

to be trusted . cannot be determined, but he was soon afoot again, 

this time upon the road which led to Roussillon(32). The 

Village of Roussillon belonged at that time to Jean I of Bourbon, 

who, in his turn,beceme interested in the youn~ wanderer and received 

him into his protecting care. From this patron Villon was able to 

borrow the six crowns of which he s ::~eaks in his ballade addressed 

to l~onsei~eur de Bourbon, in which he both praises the Duke in 

~rateful recognition of past favors and asks for more. 

But soon Villon, ever of fending, ever restless, began anew 

his travels. Of his route little is known except t he names of 

a few cities. At Bourges he was evidently haled before the court 

of justice by one Fran9oys Perdryer(33), whose accusation of him 

cal led forth from the poet bitter resentment in the Ballade 

Contre Les Lan~es Znvieuses. After visiting Saint-Satur and 

Sancerre~34) he passed on to Saint-Genou in Poitou where he was re

ceived by two ~o~en whom he speaks of as filles tres belles et 

gentes who tau~ht him to speak a little Poitvin(35). 

When we finally catch up with the poet errant he is being 

held in the dungeon at lleun· (36) by Thibault d'Aussigny, Bishop of 

(32) Ballade Pour Servir De Conclusion. 

( 33) G!"and Testament,cxxx. 

(34) Gro.nd Testament,LX.XXl. 
(35) Grand Testament XCIV. 
( 36) ' Grand Testament XI. 

' 
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Orleans( 37). ·:.natever his oi'fenee had. been, his protest a~ainst 

the injustice o:: h i s punis}1..ment is full of bitter corepla.int 

against his judge. ~hrou~hout t!:e ·:.-hole sumner of the year 1461 

he was in prison. His slight fr~e wastei auay, his ltUlgs became 

a t'fected by the damlJness of his prison cell, and life was kept in 

his body only hy a little bread and water. To pass a~ay the pain

ful honrs he wrote ba1 lades. o:f which two have been pre served: the 

Deb ::-. t d~ c.~ ~!. d~ c~ 51_:_ Villon and. the Zpistre ~ :S1S ~_.1is. 

In spite of : .is misfo:-tunes and his inherited povert? , as 

he chose to t erm it, Villon was yet born uhder a lucky star. If 

?ortune did not b~ing him the couche ~olle(38), she at least saved 

him from many a merited punishment. Ee owes his liberation from 

the prison at lieun to the arrival there of the ne'17ly crowned 

King Louis XI, who had just su .:ceeded Ctarles VII to the throne 

of F~ ance. The occasion was made one of ~eneral rejoicing, and 

the King, in accordance with royal custom, fre ed all the prisoners 

in the city jails. Creat was Villon's joy to find himself at lib-

arty a~ain and ~reat his enthusiaam for Loys, le bon roy de France, 

who had delivered hin from his dure Prison( 39). 

But p;reat as was 1:is love for hi~ deliverer, his hatred was ..... 
unabated for hi mwho"'wrec1:ed his health within the prison walls. 

It was, in fact, only the shndow of tl:-; old Villon that quietly 

slipped into his native tov-;n of .Paris in the fall of 1461. 

ll aturally dark complexioned( 40), the poet had beco~e so hollOW"!'cheeked 

( 37) Grand Testament,I,a.ni G. Paris,p. 7. 
( 38) G~and Testament,-:sxvr. 
( 39) Grand Testament, xr. 

(40) Petit Testam~. 
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and hollow-eyed that no~ be appeared,as he himself expressed it, 

Elus noir quemeure( 4ll, and plus maigre que chimere< 42 ). He was not 

recognized even by such of l1is foroer friends as still survived, 

for some of them, including Colin de CayeUx and Rene ere Montigny, 

had in the . meanwhile been hanged(43). It was in t 1: is state of 

physical disability end mental de ~ression that shortly after his 

return to Paris he wrote the Grand Testament, as, fearing arrest, he 

hi4 in a secret place.(44) 

But he was not secure for long, for the year 1462 finds 

hi m imprisoned in the Chatelet in consequence of another m1sde

meanor( 15). His offense t his time seems to have been slight, but in 

(41) Grand Testament,XXIII. 

(42) Grand Testament,LXXIV. 

(43) For the lives of these men see Longnon's £tude, index. 

(44) This secret place is the one to which he dares follow him 

Robin Turgis (Grand Testu~ent, XCIII), keeper of the Pomme de Pin -

(Moland,p. 316~ a creditor of Villon's (Grand Testament,LXVI), and 

one from whom Villon had stolen some wine ( Grand Testament~LXXXVIII). 

~45) G. Paris relates the affair (p. 67)_,which was tntrelJ a senseless 

bra~l in which Villon was only slightly implicated, but does not 

atate his source. He also affirms that Villon had been arrested 

so me weeks earlier but, strange to say, it proved to be on a false 

~rge, and he Tiould have been released had not the authorities 

of the College of Navarre, hearing of the detention of one of tbe 

participants in the robbery of that institution, protested and 

brought suit against him. Their claim was awarded; but Villon, 

producin~ security, was l iberated. 
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view of ~is ugly co.reer, inclniin~ the killing of Cher!!loie and 

the rOhbery of t!"le : oller,e of navarre, the provost o~ Paris, who 

wa£ another than his ol~ friend, ~obert d'3stouteville, sentenced 

!11m to be ban~ed. It was ~ith t~is grim prospect that the terrified 

poet wrote his Balla:1c d: ~...., p.Jndus, a ghastly poem picturing the 

bodies of Villon er.d his acco:.:plices in this l c:.test affair s•;ing

in.~ froc the g!:.llows. He addressed, indeed, a pe ti ti on to the 

Parliamentary Court of Paris urging it to pardon ~im, but he did 

not put great faith · in its success(46) • . 

Eut Francois underestirrated the powers of his ~ardi~n 

angel. Be it due to the paternal care of the chaplain of Saint

Benoit or simply the result of fortunate circ~stance, his appeal 

was rec <3 ived enG. his death sentence anr.ulled as exce ssive. Instead, 

the ~arliamentary Court of ?2ris rendered a decision, January 5th, 

l ·: G3, that in view of his evil life Villon should be benished for 

ton years from la _ville, prevot~. et vicomte c1 e ~aris( 47 ). Again 

he "ns jubilent and wrote a ballade in e~travagant praise of the 

court triuonha.nt( 48), in which he asked for a delay of three days 

in the execution of his sentence in order to bid his friends adieu. 

~his is the last fact tP~t i s knonn about Villon's life. 

Concerning his later years ?.abelais gives the following a~,o~~t, 

for uhich no other authority is known: 

(4G) This appeal, which has been lost, is spoken Of by the poet 

in his ballade eddressed to his jailor, Garnier, and . falsely named 

the Ballades ~~,~ ~pel dJ Villon. 

(47) G. Paris 1 p. 71. 

(48) La Regueste ~e Villon ?resent~e A La Cour De Parleoent. 
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" L~ster ~ranQois Vi1lon, in hi s old age, retired to 

st. : Ll2ent in I'oitou, under t he :pa tronage of a goo cl honest 

abbot of tt-e place. There to make sport fo~ the mob he ~dar

took to r:o t the Pa s s i o~~~~%er tr.JB way end in the d.ialec t of the 

country."( 49 ) 

iiothing is kno'e'D of his death. The first edition of his 

works, that of Pierre Levet, appeared in Paris in 1489(SO). As 

the poet would hardly have dared to publish his work himself with

out havin~ first re~ised and purged it of at least its complaint 

a~ainst the Bishop of Orleans, it is probable that Villon died 

before that date. 

( 49) 2abelais; Gar~a n tua and. ::?ante :::- ruel 1 3ook IV, Ch. 13. 

(50) Jannet, Oeuvres 8ompletes T;e Fr 2.11 gois Villon, pref~ ceJp.XIX. 
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Villon's work,as it hns come do•vn to us, is far from being 

extensive, sncl its co~position covers a pericd of a scant ei~ht 

years. It is on the whole essentially a work of youth, the begin

nin~s lying as far back as 1456,when Villon was but twenty-five 

ye ars old. And yet there is a vest difference between the earlier 

and the later worl:s, - n difference which I:IU~t be ascribed large

ly to the ?,ain in experience which the youth had rrade in the rnean

ti ce. Doubtless rr.ore practice in writing contributed not a little 

to the better results; but, a.Tter all, it was the life which he 

had led and the hardships and sufferin~s which he had undergone, 

however oerited they may have been, " hich served ~ost to develop 

and mature the somewhat callow youth of the earlier work. 

It is not that durinP,: t his period of development he had 

learned his lesson and had acquired discretion end a sense of 

responsibility and self-respect, for he was seemingly incorri~ible 

in these re gards, his lE.st authentic appearance on the scene 

beine in the ~hatelet; but rather that he had learned really to 

suffer1 end his o\7n sufferings had tau~ht him what sorrow end suffer

ing meant and a( ded to his i~ate power of close observation the 

sympathy for that of others of which the reckless ~aiety of his 

earlier years shows but little trace. The wei ght of life had made 

i teelf felt, and the burden had well-nigh stric1:en him down. It 

is worthy of notice that as profoundly sincere as is the accent 

with which he recites the sufferings of others, these suffeTings 

are all akin to those which he ~~d undergone in his own person. 

He had not learned the deeper lessons of life and acquired that 

.... 
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broad sympathy w~ich inspires compassion for every form of trial 

and sorrow. o~~t had not c J~e within his own experience left him 

unmoved. 
i\ 

Hence it is that his poe~s have such an extraordinary· 
" 

close connection with his life, ~allowing it, as they do for a time, 

almost step by step, and gaining in depth and sincerity as his life 

taurrht him to feQl. They are but the expression of the joys and 

sorrows which he hi~elf experienced, and if their range of emo

tional content is thereby some\.hat limited, the very limits thus 

imposed produced a gain in depth. Villon was no theorist, no 

intellectualist, no dallier with abstractions, but a keen-eyed, 

sympathetic, and sensitive observer who, more than anything else, 

record_ed what he himself felt, whether t l:.at feel in!? l'ias the result 

of vihat had befellen him himself or ',7hether it resulted fror.::1 his 

observations of tl_e sorrows and sufferine:s of otr...ers. 

The work in general falls into two classes: the Testements 

and the smaller poems, the latter composed almost exclusively of 

ba11ades. Of the forrrer there are two, known respectively as the 

I>eti t TesteJJent and the Grand i.'estament. The first of these, the 

2etit Testament, is supposedly Villon's earliest composition, 

beine by hirr..self dated 1156, while the Grand Testament was not 

written until five ye a.rs later. in 1461. Of the srralle r poe1:1s 

there are so~e foYt y - o\1\e,.. oost of which are included in the 

Grand Testament. ,4 ~1 of them. were written be fore 1463. the 

year in which Villon disappears from view. 

The Petit !estc.ment follows in the main the plan of the 

medi!val Testacent, a literary form frequently used by Villon's 

predecessors, which, under the guise of being tee last will of the 

supposedly dying poet, allowed the writer the greatest liberty, 
free do~ 

enabling him to express himself with the utmost~in the form of 
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last re~uests made of his friends or enemies or of legacies be

queathed t}'1..em. Especially was tt used as a means of vindictive 

satire of the unfortunates who had incurred tl:e poet's displeasure, 

end ~as often maae the source of great a~se~ent tl:rou?h the in

congruity or special appropriateness of tl:e request or leg~cy. This 

last is the case with the ?etit Testeoent. Hotels, ~averns, 

fortunes were lavishly given away by the poet as if they belonged 

to him and with as much assurance as he gave awa¥ the clippings 

of his hair or his love-shattered heart, the whole buffoonery 

nein~ carried out with so much ~ravity, even to the degree of in

vokin~ the ne.me of the Holy Trinity, that one is forced to laugh 

in spite of oneself. Love, friendship, end fun, -- these are the 

subjects of this work. The werse fQrm which the poet chose con

sists of octrains of octosyllabic lines with a rhyme following 

the plan ababbcbc, which ·is invariable thro~~hout the forty 

stansas of the poem. 

The Grand Testament follows in the main the plan and bhe 

verse of the previous work1 differing- fron it and from the mediaeval 

testament only in that in this work the author has hit upon the 

novel idea of introducing here and there among its octrains short 

poems which he bequeathes as legacies to his friends and acquaint

ances. Scattered among the stanzas of this larger work, ri~htly 

called tr~ Grand Testament, are twenty-one short poems which occupy 

a space approximately equal to that of the 173 octrains of the 

Testament proper. They consist of fifteen ballcdes, a double 

ballade, a rondeau, a lay, a poe~ entitled Lays ou plustot Ron

deau, and a poem of ten octraine of a form which has no special 

n~e , and a poem of three octrains. The first third of the 

oc trains forms a fcrt of !;)relude to the legacies and is the most 
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interestin~ part of the Testawe~~ proper for the reader of today, 

both because it contains the very core of the poet's soul and be

cnuse the other part consists of legacies which, if not obscure 

in meaning, have at least lost much of their original savor. In 

this first part of the work especially is Villon tee realistic, 

melancholy artist, and the scenes he paints are of suffering, 

poverty, old age, rejeoted love, and other woes, and finally of 

death in its physical effects, in its ineY.orable iniiscrimination 

of persons, and its relentlessness in its de~ands for iiTIDedia~e 

forfeiture of life. 

Like the Testaments, Villon's shorter poe~s were in form 

nodeled after verse structures which were in co~~on use in his 

dJiY. Ballade s, lays, ~;:d rondeau.x formed part of a number o'f 

poetic structures w~ ich had been invented by the troubadours who 

had sung so beautifully and so passionately of lOve but which in 

Villon's age had long since lost all feeling end beco~e so monot

onously unvarying that their only charm lay in the music of their 

complex verse form. The ballade consisted regul ~rly of three 

stanzas and an envoy with three or four rhymes runnin~ throughout, 

and this is the form that Villon used except in but one poem, 

the D6bat du C.')rps et dU c.ueur de Villon, in which occur four 

stanzas. Tho meter, rpyme, and length of the stanza and of the 

envoy were variable, the moat common form of ballade that Villon 

used consisting of eight octosyllabic linea rhyming after the manner 

of his octraine, ababbcbo, with an envoy of four lines of the same 

length rhyming bobc. In such a ballade the ~ rhyme occurs eight 

times, the ~ ten,and the b f ourteen. The practice of using the 

envoy to dedicate the ballade to sone prince or princess whose name 

vas not mentioned and who oftentimes was purely i~ginary made 
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the ballade even more cl~~S] and ~ iffic~lt.The lays and rondeaux 

v·ere ehorter than the ballade ,Villon' s consisting of t-r.elve 

octosyllabic lines ench, ..-:-ith tv:o sta:1zas of 1:neq~al length in 

which there wa s a t least ~ partial refrain in the first,seventh, 

and twelfth lines. That t~ese t~o for~s ~ere s~neti~es conf~2ed 

is indicated b7 the title -r.~tch Villon gave ~ o Jne Jf his poems, 

the Lays ou plustot ?~ndeau. 

Alt~ough,as tas already been Eeen, tr.e sh;rter poe~s form 

a ~art of the Grand Testa~ant,yet not all r.ere ~ritten at tte same 

time as tr.at -r.or:,r. !:any o:f them were v-ri tten &t so~e pre"lious ti"!':le 

ated, j'tA.st as cert e in P'e~s '"ere ;vritten sep~; rc.tely after t::e co:n

~leti o n of +he 3rand TeEtu~t nt . Of t~e latter poems there are 

twent;/ 1) w':l.ich are unquestionc.bly t~c i':'or~: of Vill ':l n.;. sc0re or 

~1re of ot ~ er poe~s.cJll ~ cted fr;~ vario ,A.s so~rce £ , have Jn occa-

sio ~1 b r eYJ. nttrituted t ; him o:: t ' ' e gro tA.nd of E.n c. lle :--: ed sinilarity 

between them and Villon's ~ark, but pr J o~ of his autr.or Ehip is 

entir 0. ly 1 ~ . ~ ".d 11g( 2). The twenty p::>e:ns tha t are cer'ttcinl:.· Villon' s 

cJnsist of eleven bLlla i es,a ~ ouble ballade,a poem of six stanzas, 

a quatrain,and a ero up of six other ballades cal l ed t he Jargon 

ou Jobelin. This latter ~roup of poe~s may be dismi ~ sed i~~e d iately 

with a brief ~e:ltiJn,since t~ey are unintelligible except in 

is;lated p~ras e s. The ballades wh ~ c ~ compose it are ~rit+en in asJrl 

of a re;ot ,or El&ng, ·-'-l ich Vill·1n pick ~ d up in r ar~, E.t lea s t,d "aris a ::d 

in !1art · ' r1r:1 a ~r01'- r o:f no~ads ·r.} "j; ~'c.'-1 he fell in d · ~ rLTl g tls wand.er~ng about 

(1) A t~enty-fir st,the Ballai e ~ es povre s housseurs, ,E usu&llJ 

included among the poe:ns thc t ar f_ knawn to h · Vil10n's. but proof 

t\a' it ~as written by hi~ is lacking. Jannet, note to p.ll9. 

(2) Jannet,note to p.l33. 
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France( 3 ) • In general, with the exception of the.2e- latter, the 

fo.,ty- ot\~ short poems which are knO\vn beyond a noubt to have 

been written by Villon, includin~ those of the Grand Testament, 

represent the beet portion of the poet's work. There are in all 

thi~ty-t.~a~ ballades and double ballades, and it is in great part 

duo to this fact that Villon, wherever pe has been read, has been 

kno~n as the ballede writer. 

Testaments and short poems cover in all not a great space,-

tn Jannet's edition they occupy no more than 131 pages- lnt in 

t his small compass lie poetic treasures, which, although somewhat -covered over by the obscurities of the lan~se, are a magnificent 

reward for him who is wi lling to dig for them; here lie dramas of 

purest tragedy separated by farcial interludes whose beauty lies 

in their unaffected sincerity and their savor of humanness, 

aualities whioh disclose th& fao 1 that the poet has but given en

during expression to himself and that as he was, so he has re-

vealed. himself. .· 

(3} G. Par ie,p. 62. 
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T'JE PETIT TESTA!.8 NT 

The Petit Testament is the first literary effort of a young 

man of twenty-five who had but re~ently left the University where 

he had devoted himself to fun and frolic rather than to study, and 

who had not yet begun to take life seriously, if, indeed, he ever 

could or would. It is probable that he had never left his native 

city of Paris except on the one occasion when he was forced to ab

sent hi~self f6r a few months after the killing of Chermoie, so 

that his experiences had been of the most limited sort. The work 

is the expression of the feelings of unthinking, opti~stic youth, 

and, typical of youth, it was written in haste. If the author is 

sincere in saying at the be ginning of the poem that he was writing 

at Christmas time of the year 1456 and at the end that it was"done 

at the time of the above mentioned date," the work must have been 

the product of only a week or two. 

"Mil quatre cens cinquante et six, 

Je, Franyois Villon, escollier, 

~onsiderant, de eens rassis, 

te frain aux dents, franc au collier, 

~u'on dolt see oeuvres conseiller, 

Comme Ve gec~ le racompte, 

Sai~e ~amain, grand conseiller, 

OU ·autrement on se mescompte. 

F.n ce temps que j'ay dit devant, 

Sur le noel, morte saison, 

Lorsque lea loups vivent de vent, 



Et qu'on se tient en sa maison, 

9our le fri~s, pres du tison: 

Cy me vint voultir de briser 

La tree a.moureuse prison 

Que souloit mon cueur desbriser." 

20 

so begins the Petit Testament. Already, in these two first 

stanzss, is expressed the very pith of the poet's nature. He is 

the li vin::>: impersonation of Lear's fool, !ln whom stru3B:led for the 

mastery the clown's proger nature and melancholy. Glibly he 

quotes fro~ the ancients, but mo~e fluently than wisely, perhaps, 

since Vegttius means little to him and still less to his reader. 

But ~libness, not «isdorn, is the jester's trade, and for the monent 

Villon is pleased to assume the r6le of the clown. The figure in 

which he li kens himself to a runnin~ horse with bit in teeth and 
I neck untrammeled by colar is symbOlical of the freedom which was 
"" 

dear to the poet's heart &,d wcich he had not as yet compromised 

to any extent by his actions. The ti~e was to come, however, 

when this vaunted freedom was a thin~ of the past. The very next 

moment the feelin~ of elation has passed, and he is sad. As he 

writes, it is the time of heartless winter, tl:e bringer of cold 

and hunger, and he hovers over the dying coals to hear the wolves 

outside complaining ot' their hunger with piteous howl. A vivid 

picture o~ the rigorous ti~s and of his own desolation is presented 

by calling Christmas, which ou~ht to be the happiest time of all 

the year, a morte l&ison. 

But this is just the prelude to a dra~a of which the theme 

has bean announced by the mention of a brol(en heart. That the 

events were to have a wore than superficial effect upon the poet 
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is evidenced by the faot that five years later when he wrote his 

second Testament he had not yet recovered from his ~ound. The 

story,wnich is f,leaned from scattered pages in both Testanents, is 

of the love of young Frangois for Katherine de Vauselles, a relative 

perhaps of Pierre de Vauoel(ll, a canon of the churoh of Saint

Benott, and if so, not a 4istant neighbor to Villon who was liv-

in~ in the H6tel de la Eorte-Rouge. Ee was completely infatuated 

by the first glance he received ~ro~ her: 

"Le re ~ard de Celle m'a prins." (2) 

Then came ao ·~uaintance , then friendship, then love, then trysts, 

nnd the youth's hopes ran high. ?or, he says, 

"Quoy que je luy voul.sisse dire 

Ella estoit preste d'escouter 

Sans m'accorder ne contredire." (3) 

Then supreme happiness blessed them, for 

"Deux estions, et n' avions qu' un c::- cueur." (4) 

This bliss, however, was too perfect to endure. A word, a jesture, 
~ 

a sli ~ht forgetfulness brought misunderstanding and doubt, then 

charees of inconstanoy.. ~oon anger usurped the place of love 

and shared its room with bitterness and hate, at least on the part 

of the lady, who did not hesitate to take occasion to express her 

rnncor in aot. It can hardly be doubted that Villon had affronted 

he~ seriously, but just how is not known. At any rate, havtn~ 

learned of some misdemeanor which the young man had committed, she 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

tongnon,p. 42. 

Petit Testawent 7 V. 

Grand Testament 1 LVI. 

Grand Testament Lay fol l owing LXXXIV. _;;.~.._ ________ , 
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re port~d it to the ecclesiastical authorities( 5 ), and Villon was 

in consequence flo~~ed na.~ed in the public square: 

"De ~oy, pauvre, je ~eutl parler; 

J' en fuz batu, co~m9 a ru telles, 
\ le. 

Tout nud,~a ne ouiers~celer. 

QtLt me fait mascher ces groiselles, 

?ors Za. therine de Vauselle s?" ( ~ ) . 

The lau~hing stock of the town and everywhere known as 1' Amant 

remys et renye~ 7 ) well might Villon have wished to hide t is face, 

although when he declared that he was going to Anglers to solace 

a broken heart, he was far from statine his sole reason for going 

there( B). 

Disappointed in this, which s~ems to have been his only 

true love affair, his other associ stions with women being of a 

somewhat disreputable character, the young poet assumes the role 

of martyr to love and calls upon the gods for vengeahce. That he 

is dying a victim of love he makes his excuse for writing his will 

in both the present instance and five years later. Still he is 

n0t so serious but that he can stand off like a second being and 

view the sorrowful picture that he presents, and the iight makes 

him smile, for the next instant, satirizi~ his condition7he bestows 

his broken heart u~on the breaker, -- a heart which he describes 

as being 

11 Palle, piteux, mort et transy. 
II 

But in spite of the light vein in which he treats the matter, with 

his intimation that his death is near at hand and with his invo-

( 5 ) n rA.~td Te sta.ment , CXV • 
(6) Gr and Testament Double Ballade following nqv . 

...;;;.;..=.=.-.::...::...::;....:;=~- , 
(7) Grand Testament DaX. 
(O) It will be reme~bered t~~t Villon, accordi ng to the testimony 

of Tabarie, was planning a robbery at Anglers. 
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cations to the gods, this unfortunate experience stabbed him to 

the heart and made a wound which was not to heal as rapidly as the 

stri~ee upon his back. That tt~s episode still rankled deeply 

several years later is indicated by the instr~ctions that he gave 

the bearer of a yoem which he wrote to Katherine , his damoyselle 

au nez tortu, and included in the Grand ~est~nt, to the effect 

that \Vhen he met her he should address her with the words, 

"Orde paillarde, d'ou viens-tu?" (9) 

Por youn~ ~rancois ws.s abnormally sensitive, an d. the humili"!" 

stion that he suffered from this occurrence was not soon to be 

overco:ne. It is an event w'l1ic.:h must be taken into consideration 

in connection with a series of rude a~akenings that Vill~n experi

enced in his years of vagabonda0e in order to explain the ~oods of 

profound depression in~o which he later fell. 

Yet Villon was not utterly cast doun; hG coul~ still find 

coclort o.nd even roortiment in th-:; midst of his friends. That among 

them he bec e ~e the center of attraction rr.ay ~ell be supposed 

fro~ the sparkle and ingenuity of his wit, which has even yet not 

lost all its brillis.nce in spite of the dulling effect of time. 

The lego.c~es, as he read them to his circle of :frtends, as surely 

he did, since thnt could be his sole reward beyond the mere pleas

ure of writin,r:_': them, t:JUSt have caused them boundless and uproarious 

mirthJsince they would have been able to feel their peculiar 

fitness keenly. 

?hese le~ecies are V' rious in nature, but are for the most 

part hUI:lor o usly or ironically intended. . ~ 
A ~ew exawples will serve 

to illustrate. Hi s adoptive parent, Guillaume Villon, has treated 

(9) Grand Testament, LXXXIII. 
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hi m wi tt muc h kindness and been to him plus que pere and plus 

doulx oue r;:ere(lO) ~1herefore he leaves him a rnst :!_) reciou.s gift 

his reput&tion!(ll) 

1.E.ster Ythier, the merchant, and Jehan le Corr..u, clerk of 

the :~ revest's criminal court, shall have :his s·uord of f inest steel. 

Ho·;; t hey shal l di ~ide it he does not stop to suggest, b::t goes on 

to add that it is nO\'i in the par;n shop and t hat they shall receive 

it strai ~htwny upon t he payreent of six sousfl2). 

To e.nother he cl:.eerfully be queathes the taverns of the Oheval 

~·18nc and the Mule, the 
ly 

more willin~, that they were not his 

property(l3 ). Thnt master ~obert Vallee rrc.ay make a ner; spring 

bonnet for his sweetheart, he leaves him his old trousers hanging 

on the r ack.· !.:aster :~obert him: elf, a hair-'brained fellow, shall 

have t l:e /1rt of l.temory. ( 14) 

Villon is an example of a man rerfectly satisfied with the 

world in ,..,hich he lived, however trB.!l 3i tory he knew it to be, and 

l:i s ~reatest trouble, his fear of death, arose fran t he knowledEe 

that some day he would r~ve to leave it for all ti me. His constant 

protest was that"honest death"(l5 ) would not displease him if only 

he could really enjoy thi s life as long as it l asted . Hi s philos

ophy of life was somewr.a.t sorc!id; the couche mo:le(l6) and :rmat, 

drink, and merriment were his highest ideals of life for himself, 

a poor worthles :J soul for whom it was useless to struggle against 

( 1 0 ) Grand Te star.:ent • Lrr'VII • 
( 11} '.!:he \'10 rd in the text is bruit, w1": ich, however 

as applied to Villon, is better translated by "reputation" than 
(by "fame") • 

(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(l[i) 

flG) 

Petit Testsment, XI. 
letit Testament XII. 
=....:;.::.-=--=.:::....:.=~- ' 
.i.'eti t Testar.ent, =~rv 

Grand Testnnent XLII • 
...;;.:..=.;..::::_..::..;:;.==~- , 
Grand Testament , .Tir:VI. 

' 
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ot4trat:5eous f0rt1~ne, thou3h for others ,like biz mother ,he realized 

t~at there ~us possible a nobler existenc~ a~d a reward tereafter 

for leading it.His liki~g for food ~as highly dev€loped,and when 

he directs thbt every day a big goose,a fat c~po~,and ten measures 

of wine be se1·vej to a. :'rif'~d of ~is,one !nustJperforce,think that 

his love :for tl:t-:.t friend w~'s houndless.But the recipient of this 

kindness,Jacques Cordon,proves to be a prosperous merchant r.ho was 

able to hfford v~at he ~ished for his t3ble,and so the ~' ndate loses 

so!"!'le of its spirit of generosity.By 'r:ay of anticli"1a.x Villon fur-

ther dtrccts tr.at t~is ~an be given t~, legal s~its in order that 

he "1i'1'l-:+; not ..-r• ,x too fat. 

~hether Villon 1~ tere speaking from ,erso~al experience 

ie difficult to say,for there is no evidence of ~is having been 

en,~~·?ed in a. legel suit at any ti!!le. T~e temptation to believe 

tha~ he ~~£.~c~ev er,is strong,fOT,a man who h~d ~illed another, 

~owevcr m~ch it ~a.y ~av. been in lclf-defen~ e. ~ho tad been flogged 

in the streets an a.coount of so~e ~:1isae~eanor, v.-h ::l b:.d t &~:::en 

and all of this had t ~kEn place with!n the space of a year and 

a half - such a man is .1.at lik£:1:; t0 bF founJ. Uil ·~- mbarrassed 

by le~~l difficulties.That Villon was e:pecially liable to be 

involved in trouble is apparent fro~ his attitude towards the 

law,?.'hich is one of secret dei'iance -:1in~leO. "7:'ith . a prof~und 

scorn for t~e ineffi~iency of its executive officers, which 

he expres2ea in hilf .. ~rtous moc~~ery. The mounted night watchman 

only d~es he fear end respect,a.nd ta him he bequeathes the 

heaulme,a for~ of he~~dress ~hich came down over t te eyes like 

a. hel-net and prevented clear vision.B·~t a~ far t"".e v.-atc~~en r ho 

go gr~ptng about afoot hopelessly looking for night pro~lers,~ 

the~ he pities and ~ould hel~ in their endeavors by leaving them 
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two bri ght rubies to li f!ht t hem on their way. As his sole re

turn for this he demends that if he is imprisoned in the Chatelet 

he shall have the room known as the s:' ro ;:rs licts, which was apparent-

1 ,- the least unconf ortabletl?) ,/ But in order thct hi~ friends Ioup 

and ~nollet rr.ay conceal froo the eyes of t he watch t t e duck v;hich 

he be queathes each, t aken, he says, from the moats at evenir..g, as 

was the custom, he leaves each a ? ranciscan's tabard reac~ing to 

t he feet. (lB) 

Yet Villon in his reckles s career was not insensible to the 

suffering wtich he saw in others. The impression he received 

fro n visi tin P; tte hospitals he records in s. revclfi...,Jly reJ.Ii'f'C.. 

picture of the inmates1whomhe sees 

• • • • • • g-isans sou b z les estaux, " 
~hascun sur l'oeil ung ~ron~ee, 

Tre mbler a chiere renffrongnee, 

1~igres, velluz et morfonduz; 

Chaussee courtes, robbe rongn~e, 

Geles, meurdriz et eafonduz." (19) 

To these sufferers he leaves his trunk full of spider webs, -

not in mockery of their condition but rather sympathizing With itJ 

since his own was little better. Yet such is not his attitude to 

three persons whom he describes as 

( 17) Petit 
( 18) Petit 

( 19) Petit 

(20) Petit 

"Paouvres prphelins imporveuz, 

Tous ' deschassez, tous deapourveus, 

Et den~ez cornme le ver; 
-------------------

~ .. ui n~ ont vaillant 1 'anse d 'ung ceau." ( 20 ) 

Testament , L1:I I. 
Testament, XXIV. 

Testament 1 XXX. 

T~sta.ment,nv. 
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To these he derisively baqueattes the choice of a great part of 

his f~rtune or of four sous, as they will; but little did the ~poor 

orphans" need his largess, for tl:ey prove to be none other tl:an 

three old usurers of the worst sort.t 21 ~ 

A few more legacies of a similar character he makes, and 

then his writing is interrupted by the bell of the Sorbonne sound

ine the Angelua.CZZ) Like a good Christian he puts aside his work 

and kneels to say his prayers as his heart shall dictate. ~.1.1len 

he arises, he pretends to fall into a fit of absent mindedness, --

not froc drinking wine, he asserts, and affects to se-e a vision 

of sonething hi~hly intellect~al w~ich he mockingly tries to des

cribe in o. te.n{jle of scholastic terms, reminiscences of his Univers

ity studies. But failing in this atter:J.pt, he turns to resume his 

writin~ only to find his ink frozen, his candle blov.n out, and his 

fire so low that he could scarcely see to continue his writing.C 23 ) 

These adverse circUr:J.stances fUrnish him with an excuse to cease 

work, and so, as best he can, he brings his Testament to a close 

with an octrain which contains one of the few passages to give even 

a sli~ht conception of his appearance: 

(21 ) 
(22) 

( 23) 

"Fait. au temps de ladicte date, 

Par le bon renocme Villon, 

~ui ne mange figue ne date; 

Seo et noir comme escouvillon, 

Il n'a tente ne pavillon 

Gu'il n'ayt laisee a ses amys, 
Et n'a mais qu'un peu de billon, 

~ui sera tantost a fin mis." 

r.. Paris1 p. 124. 

:?eti t Testacent 1 XTIV

Petit Testament ,XJC{IX. 
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~ o ends the ?etit ~estament. As a literary work, it is 

enterteinin~ because of its cleverness but is not to be taken too 

seriously. ~ love af=~ir, a deal of vice, a flash of wit, a 

heap of nonsense,-these are t~e imprec~ions t~at remain after read-

in~ it. In t~is first effort t he poet failed to create a work which 

makes a lastin~ !~pression upon the reader. He has infused -his 

spirit into the ·::ork and !!iven whet he had; his failure to attain 

greater succ~ss is due mainly to lack of much to give. It is the 

'llork of youth in its inexperience and irrenection,and only as such 

can it be re~arded. 

--------- 0 ---------
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Althou~h but five years had elapsed between the co~position 
• 

o~ tte ?etit Testament and that of the Grand Testament, a whole 

life ti~e of experience v.as cro~ded into that brief space of time. 

To tl!e pain of exile from his beloved :?aris had been added the 

hardships and sufferines of wandering about the country afoot, 

beP.gin~ his way, doubtless often sufferin~ from hunger and being 

forced to steal in order to keep hinself alive, andJ~orse still, 

the bitterness of repeated i~prisonment uhich culminated in his 

detention for an entire suruner in an unwholesor:1e dungeon at };ieun 

on a scanty allowance of bread and water, from which he emereed 

broken in body anc spirit. He had beco~e infinitely sadder, even 

if not wiser, and the cld spectres of poverty and death ~hich had 

so often appeared to him were constantly vnth him now. To these, 

as a conse quence of his unhappy experiences, there now joined itself 

a third: old a~e, the horrors of which began to impress the~selves 

forcibly upon hi~. Youn~ as he was in years, his experiences had 

a~ed hio to such an eztent physically that he felt like an old man. 

There are, to be sure, many flashes of the careless, light-hearted 

gaiety of the old Villon in the Grand Testament, but the general 

tone of the work is profoundly ~lnncholy. 

His experience at t:eun was the freshest as well as the 

bitterest in his rernory, and it is accordingly the first thing 

of which he treats. His sufferings there had drawn his face into 

wrinkles, his eyes see~ to have sunk into his head, and now he 

appeared,as he says, 



"Triste, faill i, plus DOir que meure, " ( 1) 

and 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • plus ~igre que chi~ere."(2) " 

His body was just a shadow of 1 ts form r self, and es he fane i

fully wills it to J.:other Earth, he expresses regret t:h..s. t the 

worms will not find greater fatness on his bones_,so fiercely has 

hun?,er ·:. ar:ed war upon his frame: 

"Les vers n'i trouveront i'rtnt graisse: 

Trap lui a fait fait: dure ~erre."(3) 

~he da~pness of the prison walls had evidently affected his lungs, 

to judge f~o~ his all too realistic description: 

., Je crac:he, blanc con.-:1e cotton, 

Jaoobins gros co~e un~ estoeuf."( 4 ) 

An1 now his friends take him fo~ a stran~er, an old, worn-out man 

(\ID :I' vieil USe re:mart(o) ),.for the Cra.C}{ Of age is in his VOiCe 

also, and yet he is only a youn~ ~allant: 

"De vieil porte voix et le ton, 

Et ne suys qu'un ~ jeune coquart.n(6) 

Villon's wrecked physical condition must have been re 2pon

sible in ~eat part fo ~ the depressed spirits into which he so 

often falls, and goes far towards explai ning the whole tenor of 

the Grand Testament. Doubtles 3 poverty was pressin~ him hard, but 

a man of his natural activity, enthusiasm, good :humor, and re

sourcefulness would manage to en~oy hi~elf even in poverty if only 

his he alth were ~SOOd. At the tim that he was writing the Grand 

( 1) Grand TestaiOOnt , XXIII. 
(2) Grand Testament , LXXIV. 
( 3) Grand Te sta.IOOnt , LX..XVI. 

(4} Grand Testament , LXII. 
(5) Grand Testament , LXII. 
( 6) Ibid. 
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Testament he was at least in the possession of the boon of liberty 

which he hed learned to prize so hi~hly, and the novelty su~ely 

could not as yet have worn off. But ill-health prevented him from 

m~~ in~ ~ood use o~ that liberty to obtain and enjoy t hose things 

which constituted his sum of happiness, and it is hardly to be 

·.vondere j at if gloom took complete possession of him at tices. And 

the feelin~ that·another than he was to blame for his condition 

this is ·:.hat i mbittered him most of all. Ee realized, to be sure, 

that his own folly was to blame for his punishment,( 7 ) but ~~s mis

demeanors had not merited so severe a penalty and such hareh 

treatment as he had undergone. 

It is in this state of mind, then, thst he begins his 

Testament, su~~in~ up his condition in this wise: 

''~n 1 'an trentiesrm de oon eage, 

~ue toutes mes hontes j 'eu bues, 

~e du tout fol, ne d~ tout s age, 

il ono bsta.nt mainte s peines eue s, 

Lesqualles j'ay toutes receues 

Soub_;z la main Thibault d'Aussigny. 

S'evesque il est, seignant les rues, 

Qu' 11 sol t le mien je le regny!" 

Thibault d'Aussigny he regards as his greatest enemy, and to him 

he attributes all his ills. He does not curse him outright with 

foul invective; all he wishes is that God do to this man as this 

man has done to him. If Thibault has been compassionate,rnay Jesus, 

the Kin~ of Paradise, be eo to him in soul and in body; if he has 

(7} Le Debat du cueur et du corns de Villon. 
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been harsh and aruel to a ~eater de~ree then Villon pictures, then 

oay God be equally so to hi~. But he does not express his lust 

for aven~in~ punisr~ent, for he recalls the ~ords of the tJaater that 

we should love even our enemies, and be cuts short his wrath and, 

relentin~, declares that he has been in the wron~ and murliu~a 

prayer that 'l'!~ibault's deeds be forgiven him by God: 

"l.:S.is l'iglise nous dit et co~-t:-te 

~ .ue prions pour nos ennemia; 

Je vous dts que j'ay tort at honte: 

Toua ses faict: soient a Dieu recis:" (B) 

He is cruelly torn between his duty and his desire; he tries to 

pra~T for ';·hibaul t and for his lieutenant and his ~n, but when he 

thinks of the little cold water and dry bread he we.s £"iven 

in the prison at : ~un and the irons upon his wrist&, he cannot 

utter the words: 

" • • • • • • • • • quand j'en ay memoire, 

Je pry pour luy et reli~, 

~ue Dieu luy doint ••••• et voire, voire, 

Ce r ue je pense ••••••••• et cetera."(g) 

l~o ·.v Villon leaves his seriousness for the monent and be-

con:!s jester again. He dec~ares that he does not wish ?hibe.ult 

and his lieuteneant any harm, for he loves the~ both -- as much as 

God loves the extortionate money-lender, the Lombard.(lO) 

He will even ~o farther and make a prayer for him~ll) but it must 
.~ 

be orally, for heAtoo lazy to read from the psalter; he will say 

a pr~yer such as the ?icardians ffiake, -- ttose heretics who were 

( 0) G:nnd Testament 1 IV. 

( 9) '1rand Testruoont 1 LXIII. 

(10) Grand TestaiOOnt 1 L."{IV. 

(11) Grand Testament 1 v & ff. 
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notorious for not praying for the dead.(lZ) Others, however, 

w'h o enjoy rea.dinfS, r::ay read for him the prayer of the seventh verse 

of tr,e p8o.lm T)eus J.aude~. ( 13) ·.a th t1-.i s he temporarily leaves the 

subjeot of hi s enemy, pausing only to pray that this l ~ st preyer 

be heard by the blessed Jesus, to v:ho!J he cries in his need and 

;( o has preserved him from "many a cri:::e and e~croa.cl'...ment of vile 

puissance."(l4 ) 

The t:ost direct effeot tl:ts episode had upon Villon' s mi~d 

v;as to instil into it a fear of old age and it~ effects. r:othiilg 

sroTis ~ore vividly the effects of his experience than the fe.ct that 

he had. nov; ben:-u.n to lool: 'backward to the good old -u.es of his 

youth and to view with apprehension the future. ?or him the future 

offered nothin~ but the loss of that which made the present a thing 

to VThich to hold :fe-et; his whole ar::ll::ition was to obtain the pleasure 

of the mo~ent. A~e to him ~ant nothing more than worn-out youth; 

~i8dom, judgment, control of the passions, -- these were empty 

bubclee. ?eeling, the ~ift of youth, not matured jud~nt, the re

·r.ard of a"'"e, was Villon' s sole aim c.nd his sole desire. 7-he 

evils brou~ht by a~e he describes ~ith feeling end with vi~or in 

several strikin~ passa5es. For exa~ple, t~is is the comfort an 

old man has when surrounded by young people: if he tries to mru:e 

himself agreeable by jesting like a young gallant, he is taken 

for a fool; if he rem!ins silent he is thought a tired and tiresome 

old bore. nothing can he say that pleases; not a gesture can he 

make that does not arouse disgust. £n ol~ monkey is always dis-

pleasing: 

(12) Grand Testament V. ~; ff. 
~.;;;;.;;.;..:;;._~..::_:_.;;..;..;..-- ' 

(13) l'ealm 108, verse 7, reads: Fiant dies e.ius pauci et episcopatum 
ejus e.coipia.t alter (let his days be few and let anotber te.k:e his 
office) • c~uoted from L:oland, P• 31, note 6. 

(14) Grand Testament 7 VII. 
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"Toujours un vieil ~YlL~ est desppisa.nt: 

Koue ne faict oui ne despla t se." (lS) 

Such an old man Villon considers himeelf nou in his broken 

health. It is with sorrow that he looks back upon the time of his 

youth, w:·ich he enjoyed more than most, and which, acconpan;ying 

him to tr~ threshold of age, left him there and hid froo him its de• 

parture. Alas, be cries, whither has it flown? 

"Il ne e'en est ~ pied alli 

n•a cheval; las!etco~nt done? 

Soudainement s'en est volle, 

Et ne m'a laisse quelque don."Cl6) 

Along ·:.i th youth are fled tl:.e pleasures of youth. No more can he 

play the lover's part, and love he renounces since he is ridiculed 

by all as the rejected lover; his fiddle he has laid away under the 

benoh: 

"J.ra vielle ay mys soub~ le bane." ( 17) 

~esides, he declares, it is hard for tim to play tha lover's part 

when his famished stooech, not a t t ird full, robs him of all amorous 

sentiments. It is ! ::possible for one to be p.;ay when one is hu.ngry; 

no one can dance on an eopty stocach: 

"•••• de la panse vient la danse."(l8) 

It i s , however, other thoughts than those of love which con

cern him n~w, and althou~h in pretending to be on his deathbed 

as be is writing this, his last will and testament, he intimates 

that he is dying a martyr to love, the poetical fiction is evident. 

It is not love but hardship and poverty which had brought him low, 

(15) Grand Testa:cent XLV. 
) 

(16) Grand Testament XXII. , 
(17) Grand Testament, LX. 
(18) Grand Testament,rx.v. 
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even if not literally to his deathbed, and it is t~is tho~~ht of 

poverty wt ich no~ occupies his attention. 

He had been born poor; his father never had great wealth, nor 

hnd hi~ Grandfather, Erace, and poverty had pursued all of his line.(l9) 

To poverty he attributes all his evil doing, for 

"Necessite faict ~ens ~esprendre 

~t fo.i:.: sa1111r le loup des boys."(20) 

As an instance of how hunger makes the honest man steal he quotes 

the fable of ~lexander and Diomedes,( 21) which relates how the 

letter had been compelled by poverty to take up sea-roving in order 

to live and having been caught and brought before the emperor, bold

ly confessed tl:e w:!:ole z:atter, declarin~ that in great poverty 

does not lie rp-eat honesty. 1'he emperor ad:cired the man's frank

ness and ~ave him not only his life but also a fortune. If, said 

Villar., the r"OO cl J.ord had given him the luck to meet another such 

pityinc- Ale~ander wl:o would endow him with a pension, then :if ever 

he consented to do evil, mi ght he be burned to ashes, condemned by 

1:1 s own voice. 

Poverty, the cause of all evils, Villon personifies as a · 

sorrowful old hag ever ready to scy a cutting word, or if she dare 

not utter it at least she thinks it: , 

( 19) Grand 
(20) Grand 
(21) Grand 

(22) Grand 

" l?auvrete, chao:-rine et dolente, 

Toujours despiteuse et rebelle, 

Dit ouelque parolle cuy~ante; 

S'elle n'ose, si le pense-elle."( 22 ) 

Teeternent,XXXV. 
Testament XXI. , 
~eetarnent XVII and ff. , 
Testament~ XXXIV. 
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Poverty is to blame for those creatures who go about the streets 

be~~in~ and half naked and who see bread only in the bakery window; 

" ••••••• mendient taus nudz 

Et pain ne voyent qu'aus fenestres,"( 23 ) 

while their more fortunate neighbors dine -- and here Villon 
C..f'OI'J 

seems to joy in the cere 4nnumerat!on of good thiags to eat --4 good 

wines, delicate roasts with sauces, soup, fish, tarts, custards, 

and e~~s fried and poached and cooked in other fashione.C 24 ) To 

these more fortunate men God gives an abundence of food; to the 

:. oor like h~m3elf may God give patienoe at least: 

" ••• aux pauvrea qui n'ont de quay, 

6omme may, Dieu do~nt patience."( 25) 

Villon's excuse that poverty was responsible 

fJr his thefts ·is, of course, without weight, for he was responsi

ble for his c~ndition ~~poverty. Although his parebts were poor, 

he had been adopted by a rich ecclesiastic and given every oppor

tunity the time afforded to make an honest living. However, the 

only lucrative professions for a graduate of the University in 

t~ ose days were t1iose of schoolmaster and of ecclesiastic, and to 

neither of these does Villon s eem to have felt any inclination. 

He was essentitlly a sensualist, and sought only to satisfy hie 

appetites and desires of the ~oment in what seemed the easiest way. 

His tima in the University, like that of so many of his fellow 

students, was ill spent accordingly, and when his course was run 

(23) Grand Testament 1XXX. 

(24) Grand Testacent,XXXII. 
(25) Grand Testament,XL1I. A somewhat similar thought i s well ex

pressed in the marriage Rustebuef, a . poem which Villon may have 
read, in whioh Rustebuef, similarly pinched With poverty,exclaims: 

"savez comment je me demain? 
l'esperance de l'endemain · 
ce sont mea f estes." 
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ha founi himself as little equipped for makin~ an honest living 

as '1cn .,..·ho had· not been able t~ attend. the UniverGi ty because 

of t".eir less fortunate circlli!lstances and :m;.ch more indolent " Uore-

over, he see ms to l'1..ave t aken no thon:;:ht of the future, as the 

::>eti t Testamnt sh o·.·is. ~,!,'ell does he realize now, however, how he 

hu3 waated ~ i s opportunities, and his re gret is ~enuine as he cries: 

": l en s~ ay se j'eusse estudii 

Ou te~ps de ma jeunesse folle, 

St a bon~es ~eurs dedie, 

J'eusse oaison, et couche ~olle 

~is quoy? je fuyoye l'escolle, 

Comme faict le mauvuys en f ant •••• 

~n escrivant Ge ste par8lle, 

A pcu que le cueur ne me fen-i."(2G) 

Hi s re gret i s obviously not fo~ th J wasted ti~e •tself, ~owever, 

for if he had had his time to go over a gain he would inevitably, 

by the very force of his nature, have led the same life; what he 

really re grets is the income which he would have received if he 

~ ad become a t eacher or an ecclesiastic, ~~d the pleasure which that 

income would have enabled hi~ to secure. His early attitude 

towarU.s his school life is -::- .umo r ously defined by the instructions which 

he now gives f or t he education of the "three orphans" of wh om he 

speaks i.n the Petit Testament and who, he no·:: declares, still keep

in.n; up his jest at the e xpense of the old usurers, have become 

grown ~d of age. Their gr~~r,he mai nta.ins,is too diffiault for 

the~; they ohall lear n the ave salus, tibi decus and no Eore: 

(26) ~rand Teatement,XXVI. 
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"Cey estuc1 i ·:: nt, et puis ho! 

1\ 

Plus proceder j e leur def~~ens."( 27 ) 

38 

Ins tead the ~- shall be dri lled in manners like t hose of their adop-

tive C1:'Uardian, however r:uch beatin~ c ay be required to acco!llplish 

1 t, and in i :ni tation of their pt"et:"eptor, t h is sJ::.all be their modest 

])ea?" in~ : 

" ••• les poulces soub_z la ceincture 

Humbles a toute cr6ature; 

J i sans: lien? quoy? Il n' en est rie~q" ( 28 ) 

An~ if t hey take their sc hoolin~ well to heart1 perchance people 

will r emark upon their ~ood breedin~ . In sll his melancholy 

h ~oodin~ over pov~ rty and distress Villon never completely lost 

hi s sense of hm1or. Eis a~' ili t y to s ee hiQself as others saw him 

and to laugh nt the i n _:re s sion he received, - for here it is liis 

own cond1lct that he is de :::: cribi~, - se~ves, ;::. s much as his more 

serious nature,to make Villon seerr so truly hunan. 

Eut ~rent as are the pains v: poverty, poverty and life are 

better yet than death, and it is to this, a t~ird the~e, ~hat 

'lillon now turns. In vieVl of the awful!less of the thouf','ht which 

t his new idea calls up he reproaches himself for r£ving grieved so 

~reatly over poverty. 2 ~n~ he cries, do not sorrow so; for if 

you have not the wealth of Ja.cq,:ea jueurC 2 9), at least ~~:ou are alive, 

and it is better to 1 i ve poor than to have be en a great lord and 

lie rottin.~ beneath rich to.r:ibs! He e xclaims: 

" ,cu'avoir eat~ sei~eur! ••••• que dys? 

S ei~neur, lasse! ne l'est-il mais!"( 30) 

(27) 

(2A) 

Grand Testa~nt CXIX. 
~~~~~~~--, 

Grand Teeta~nt CXX. 
~~~~~~----, 

(29) Jac~ues Cueur wa s a n~rchent and 
for his enormous wealth.He died in 
property throu~h confiscation. 

(301 !}rand Testament, :CL"TVI I, 

manufacturer noted especially 
1456 after losin~ all his 
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In Death Villon sees not the pacifier of weary bodies but the 

r..urderer of life, not the last worker in nature's cycle but the un-

natural destroyer of all. To ~irr. Death is grim and inexorcble, 

snatchinES av;ay men of every station: the rich and the poor, the 

wise anu the foolish, ecclesiastic and layrren, the noble and the 

mean, the great and the small; Death seizes all without discrimin

ation. A horrible picture Villon draws of the physical effects of 

Death: 

"La mort le faict fremir, pallir, 

Le nez courber, les veines tendre, 

Le col enfler, la chair mDllir 

Join~tes et nerfs croistre et estrendre."{31) 

He goes to ·the · ch~rne l house and beholds the bumcn skulls thro\':n 

to gether in heaps, and, like Hernlet vie~·iin :-; t he skull of poor 

Yorick, he falls into gloor:11 revery. ?erhaps interningled with 

the se skulls lie those of some co~panion, perhaps t!:ose of 

J ene de l.lontigny end ~ olin de Cayeulx but recently hanged - but 

he cannot tell, they are all so indiscriminately mixed, 

! I Ensemble en ung tas pesle-tnesle." ( 32) 

2ealizin~ that so~etime his bones, too,would mingle there, Villon 

tre~bles with fear and tries to pray for the dead: 

"Plaise au doulx Jesus les absouldre!"{33) 

But mingled with the mela ,~ choly refiection that Death takes 

away this life, --this life w~ich after all with all its pains 

Villon claims to have enjoyed more tr~ most men, -- there is a 

religious element. Typically mediaeval in thought, Villon was 

( 31) Grand Testa.rr.ent XLI. 
I 

{32) Grand Testa.Imnt CL. 
) 

(33) Grand testament CLI. 
) 
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filled vvi t h the superstitions and doubts and despondency v;hich 

were the results of tte teachine s of the Church. He was far from 

bein ~ en ardent churchrr.an, for he recognized tLe faults of the 

wealth-corrupted Church and felt free to satirize tLe fat priests 

and ecclesiastics, such as, for exa~ple, the Bishop of Orleans, 

who hypocritically went about the streets blessing the poor with 

upre ised finger, but withholdin~ from them any share in the wine 

and meat he served so freely on his table. His scorn for such 

hypocrisy he expresses tihen he makes a legacy to the poor of tl:e 

Ho~tel-Dieu. Ee will not make sport of the~ as he had done with 

so many otters by leaving then things which are unattainable, for 

the poor have enouc:h c ares without being r:oc1:ed. He re!:lembers t'Cat 

he bequeathed a ~oose to the ~endicant friars; the bones, then, 

let the poor enjoy. He sums ·up their condition ~~th the words, 

"A menue s gens r:e nue !::Onnoye. " ( 34 ) 

But althou ":h his respect for tte off icers of t:te Church was not 

~reat, the beliefs of the Church were firmly icplanted in him. He 

realized that there was a reward for leading a good life, just 

as he was convinced of the existence of a horrible Hell after 

death for such sinners as hirr.self if they were not f~ rgiven 

through the ~eroy of the Lord Jesus. As with the majority of the 

men of his day, t he fear of Hell was a more potent factor than 

the hope of a positive reward in influencing his conduct, although 

that influence manifested itself not so much in res t raint of his 

reckless nature as in subse quent repentance for his misdeeds. Like 

a Christian, he believed in the efficacy of repentance and of pray

er; like t he publican he would srr~te his breast and exclaim: 

(31 ) Grand Testament CXLIII • 
..:::..:..=..:=--.;;;..;..~=....;--) 
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"Je suys pecheur •••••• "(35) 

~ut he knew t t at God did not wish t~~t he should die on t~ at 

account but that he be converted and live in ri ghteousness~ for 

" l.~ieulx tout autre que peche =.ort."(36 ) 

::owever vile ttc sinner ma~r be, ";od. doe a not hate hir:J. b't4t rather 

hi s perseverance in evil. If conscience pricks, t hen ~od in His 

mercy for~ives. Yet if he thou ~ht thet God did wish that he die for 

l\is sins in order t ha t his fellowmen mi ght profit thereby, he would 

pronounce his own death sentence. But s~ddenly realiiztng what he 

hns said, Villon quic l:ly su g-gests that a sinner like himself is 

r. ot i n:portant enou~h to produce such an effect: 

" ~. e s ::o11tz ne bou q;ent de leurs lieux, 

-::our un paouvre, n'avcnt, n'arriere."(37) 

In t t is exces s ive humility lies one of Villon's greatest 

faults. He sincerely believed that he had been born mean, that cir

cur:-,stance alone was responsible for his condition, and tl:at it was 

u seless to try to strive a P"ainst fate. He ·::ould always remain poor, 

for poverty was in his blood; he would always sin, because, in his 

conception, poverty was the mother of sin; he would always repent 

a~·tcr ·;.- ron ~ doing , f or in repentance alone lay salvation from Hell. 

'.1' '-- i s \':as hi s cre ed, an~ his f~ ith in it was a sincere 2s any 

Christiun's. 

As re gards the le ~ac ies of the Grand Testa..T.ent, the y show the 

sa..~e spri ghtliness and wit as t hose of the Petit Testament which 

' t hey follow so closely in gener~l character as tJ dispense with the 

need of a s pecial discussion. The only striking difference between 

( 35) Grand Te sta.m3 nt, XIV. 

(36) Grand Testa::ent,xrv. 

(37) Grand Testarnent, xvr. 
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the two poeos in t t i s respect is that in the larger wor~ the poet 

wills away as legacies a number of s t arter poems which form a 

lar~e part and the best kn9wn and possibly the finest po~tion of 

his entire 'Nork. .ll thou~h these poems treat in part the same 

subjects as t he Grand Testa~nt pr~per, they are not indispensable 

to a correct understanding of the latter, and it has see med advisable 

to cons iier them in a group with the shorter poems which are not 

:i ::Jc luded in t he Grand Testament • To t his group the attention will 

be turned in t he followin ·· .se.cfio.,. 

0-----
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TEL-: BALL~~S ~!D OTJB~ SH03.T 

• 

It has already been seen that with but a very- small number of 

exceptions Villon's sto~t poems are co~,osed o~ ballades, and t~~t 

it is as b~llade writer th~t he is al ~ost universally known. His 

'""reat 8Ucce s s in t "-: is fo~::: ..-:as due wholly to the new spirit which 

he infused fnto it. In the matter of external structure he showed 

no ori ~inality 2nd no extraordinary proficiency, but accepted the 
r 

forn in vogue in his day without chan0in? it. 

?rg;. the vcr :-;- be a-inning t'he ballade had been a highly arti

ficial fo~ even when tho troub~dours breathed out their passionate 

s ouls in it, and in the course of the several centuries which ~ad 

el a psed since tho ir day it had be come onl;,- a tl~ ing of sound. 
'\ . 

IJir.:i ted by' custom to t'he narrow field of love, the balla.cle, like 

other complex forms, had becoi:J.e a playt'i1 in~ in the hand of the poet 

to s erve f or his amuseroont rathe~ than for the expression of 

himself. 5allade writing had become a game, and the aim of the poet 

was to ., r_ow his s1cill. Very skillful rhymsters the poets became 

as the y twisted the lan~age into curious fi~res which v.ere some

ti:nes beautiful but more co::unonly merely in r;:eniQus~ This is not 

to say that a note of sincerity was not. s-t.ruek here and there, for 

amen~ 'lillon' s i~ediate predecessors and· contempor:;ries .Alain 

~hnrtier, 8hrist1ne de Pisan, and Charles d'Orleans had all sung 

beautifully and occasionally from the heart, but such cases were 

the exception rather than the rule. 

As has already been indicated, it is to his predecessors 

that Villon owes the form of the ballade which he used, as well as 

the other poetio forms, for in t his respect he was in no wise an 
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ori ~ina.to:-. :::is ,';Teat ori ginality in all the poetic forms which he 

employed lies ratr.er in the subject ~~tter. love, to be sure, 

still finds a place the:re, but now it is r:mrely one O:f -· ~ I:l8.11Y sub

jects, and in Villon' s hands, by no I!:.eans the most ir;::portant. Eore 

than anytl~in~ else, it was hic3elf which he v:as ex-pre 3sin~. nn.U. love 

coul1 enter into consideration only i~9tc.r cs it played a part 

in r,is life. '~'he events of ilis life du:-in.~ his short period of 

literary activity t~rned his attention elsewhere end deter~ined 

other interests; and other cares, other concerns oppressed him. 
othev-

Thu :~ it is . that, alon~ with love, his ballades andAverse are con-

cerned with such topic:s as poverty, old a.ge, death, religion, and 

patriotism, to mention but a few, a.nd range in tJne from the deep

est seriousness to the most careless ~aiety, from ~ood-hUL1ored 

satire to the bitterest invective. 

Villon el se·:1here speaks of hir::.self as be in~ de pauvre et 

de petite extrace;(l) but whatever his de scent and t~e circumstances 

of !:.is birth may have beeJll.,, there .; an be no doubt the.t in point of 

view he was of the people rather than of the aristocracy. More 

than that even, his life had brought him so closely into contact 

with the unde~vorld that he formed part of it, while aristocratic 

circles were lar~ely closed to him except on the few occasions 

wl:en accident ~rought him into contact with them. 

now the literature of the las t few centuries of the medi

aeval period sho·Ns a two-fold character e.nd implies a two-fold 

ori ~in in part,at least,and a two-fold destiuation. On the one hand 

was the literature cultivated in aristocratic circles for aristo

cratic circles, con~only, but not always ~nd not neceearily, by 

(1) Grand Testamant,XYrv. 
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~ag •h~ rrcduct o~ +he people ~or ~he people. ~e aristocratic 
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1 i +~ra•ure in ~~n~ral ~ended ~o develop i ~the direction of over

rfll~in~ment and subtlety o~ conceit. 'l'he demand for polish and 

oD.le~an~e cour·led with the limitation o~ the subject matter largely 

to lov~ ~nd chivalry inevitably led to a tendency to put the atten-

t.ion upon +.he ex•~~nal frrm, so that it became highly artificial. 

Tt c~n·~rP-d ler~ely about the many small courts of the period, 

and was in v.eneral a literature o~ the leisure class. ~e bour-

,e~ie li~erature, on the other hand, while crude and frequently 

extremely ccarse in su~ject ~atter, was yP-t a liTing, Tital 
aro~e 

thin~ w~ich~more or lees spontaneously and not as the result of 

an ir.tellectual e~fort. !t was accordingly natural and, above all, 

realistic in character, dealin~ with the lives and the hopes and 

the sentiments of the peorle, ~or which i~as intended. At not 

in~requent. in+~rvals Tery clo~e points of contact between the two 

are to be found. !ach possessed sc~ethir.g of ~hich the other had 

need. ~he aristocratic literature ter.ded to wear itself out 

+.hrou~h its over-refir.ement and artificiality and must needs recreate 

i•s~lf hy dippin~ into the eprin~ of epontanecue inspiration of the 

bourgeois literature, whi)& the latter borrowed from the aris

tocratic li+.erature eomethin~ of the polish and refinement which it 

lacked. 

Such a point o~ ccntact was Villon. As we haTe already seen, 

he ~ed hie fora to the aristo~ratic literature 1 but hie inspira-

tion wP.e wholly of himself, and he was essentially of the people. 

Furthermore, the circles which he frequented could furnish hia 

only an audience of the people, and it was to such that he must 

addreee himself. Accident, boweYer, threw him into momentary 
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contact ·.vi th some of the important centers of the aristocratic 

literature of the day,and some of his ballades show tr.e direct 

e rfects of that contact. As they were intended for such circles, 

it is but natural that they should conform to t~e preve iling taste. 

It is worthy of comment, however, the.t such traces of influence 

are rarely to be found outside of the ballades ;n question. 

The most striking instance in which Villon c 2~e into direet 

c ontact with the contemporary poets of t he aristocratic verse was 
/ his stay at the court of Charles d'Orleans a~on~ t he latter's 

princely and poeti~ followers. ~here in competitive tourney with 

eleven other poets he composed upon a theme and with a refrain 

su~~e sted by the Duke himself a poem which is known a s the Ballade 

Villon. A few lines will serve to indicate the general character 

of this poem: 

"Je meur$ de soif auptes de la fontaine, 

Ghauld co~~e feu, et tremble dent a dent, 

En r~on pals suis en terre loingtai ne; 

Lc z un brazier frironne tout ardent; 

r• comma ung ver, vestu en president• '' 

It is composed throughout of contradictory phrases, and while the 

literal sense of each phrase is perfectly clear, their symbolical 

meaning and the !manin~ of the whole, if meaning it really have, 

escape one. The poem represents in ~eneral the c arrying to ex-

treme of the type of contrast which t 11e vogue of the Italian Petrarch 

had made popular. It must be admitted that the very contradictori

ness of the phrases is symbolical of the mani::~est contradictions 

of 'tillon's character. Especially well does he describe himself 

when he says, 



"Je ris en pleurs, et attens sans espoir; 

·jom:fort reprcns en triste desespoir." 
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One of 'Till on' ~~ most st'!'ikinfS characteristics is his tendency to 

alternate and ~in~le lau~hter and oelancholy. 2eldo~ is he heard 

t o lnu~h a deep-chested, fea'!'less lau~h ; seldo~ is he caught so~row

int'! for himself without now and then a laugh, though it be only a 

cynical, sneerin~ laugh; and it may be that Villon had himself in 

cind in writin~ t his poem, or at least parts of it. Only in the 

envoy, however, is his ·--; ersonal touch unmistakable when, in SWJining 

up the purpose of the poem in brief, he asks the prince to give 

him the reward of his poetical effort: 

" :,ue fais-je plus? Quoy? Les gai8eS ravoir." 

In the days before the but recently in~ented printing-press 

had been introduced into Paris, poets received but little re~er

ation for their e f forts other than that which a~preciative princes 

anu nobles ~ave. Villon, however, even if his financial reward 

were s.mall, still o~ed a great deal to the cleverness of his pen, 

w' tch J:a r: a ided in extricating hi :-:1 from ~O'!'e than one serious 

rr ifficulty. In employing flattery to win his way he was but 

followin~ e co~~on austoc, even if t his flattery in wnich the 

ballade so fre c!uently r eveled was generally applied to winning a 

lady's heart or to softening her severity towards an aspirin~ ad-

~irer. 

~he m)st strikin~ instance of this which Villon offers is 

Le Dit de la. naissa.nce lfarie, written in honor of the birth of l.!arie 

d'Orleana, according to some,(2) or Darie de Bourgogne, according 

( ~) Jannet, P• 222, notes. 
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to others,(3)and generally supposed to have been intended to obtain 

tr_e poet's release fror.: prison. In any case, the flatter:1 of the 

father, while subtle, is still too evident to esc s.pe notic-e and 

indicates that the h:1pe of sone rev:nrd aninated the writer. 

In the J ouble Ballade addressed to the S2De l~rie and evi-

dently written much l a ter than the preceding, t he Eotive is not 

so evi tent, al thou~h the flatter:,' is UL1concealed. Indeed, the 

poet protests t hat while he has read that he should be considered 

as an en')my who praises one to one's face, yet he feels that the 

true man should no t hide in his heart any erent good which he has 

found. The refrain of this runs: 

"On doit dire du bien le bien." 

Ee furt~er adjures t~e ~rincess, as one sent fro~ he aven, to re-

call the poor creatures whom severe coniecnation has proscribed 

and fortune ruined. In our i gr:orance of the circuwstances under 

w'-_ ich t h i s wa s written, it is impos s ible to divine the .s,e.ci~~ 

purpose of it. 

The :tequesta que Villon bailla a l,tonsei.Q:Deur de Bourbon, 

on the other hand, i s frankl y beg~in~ , altho~~h the poet asks for 

r otr;i n!! but a l oan. A first loan of six crO\..-ns, he explains, he 

ha& spent for food, and as an argunent to persuade t he prince, he 

declares that he has never borrowed a single f arthing fro:w another 

prince. Everyt hing would be repaid in the course of time, however, 

and t he duke would incur no loss other than the delay: 
t.. 

"Vous n'y perdrez seulment que l'attente." _, 

~ith the poss ible ex~eption of the Ballade Villon, i t is 

the Ba.llade de Villon a s'amye which sho~s the greatest si~ilarity 

(3) l.:ola.nd,p. 159, notes. 
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wi t 1: the l iterature of the day. This ballade is rhyn:ed through-

out in _r, and the first stanza contains the name"Fran~oys" in 

ac r ostics. ~ore EU~~e s t ive still of the aristocratic literature 

is t he abundant use of oxyruorona of the ty~e of cherme felon. The 

first s tcnza runs as follous: 

"Faulse beaulte, qui tant me couste cher, 

~rune en e f fect, hypocrite doulceur; 

Amour dure, plus que fer, e ~Scher; 
ll o'!T'ne r que puis de rr.a de f fagon soeur, 

; herme fel on, la mort d'ung povre cueur, 

Or~eil mus se, qui gens ~et au ~ourir; 

Yeul :x sans pitie! no veult droicte rigueur, 

Sans ec pirer, ung pauv:re secourir?" 

In epite of t he conceits w!:ich fill· t his poem, co:::n:only supposed 

to hnve been intended for Katherine de Vause ~les, it yet has an 

accent of sincerity in the evident bitterness of tone and the 

lonein~ fo r revenge on the false beauty who has so ill requited 

his love. Time, ho~ever, will bring him revenge by withering her 

beauty, and he ta~e s cocfort in the thou~ht, although he knows that 
t.e.. 

he himself will be old, and~adjures her to mend her ways while time 

still per::its. 

Thi s the~e of old age, not the bringer of discretion c-nd 

wisdoc but the awfu.l r avisher of youth and its charms and pleasures, 

recurs ae~in and a gain and with the greatest vividness in a poem 

which s hows few if any traces of the aristocratic literature with 

v;h ich its unsparin~ realism brings it into the sharpest contrast. 

Thi s is t he poem called l es ]e~et s de la belle Heaulmiere, in 

which t he very concreteness of t he c2se serves to illustrate ~bat 

wa s for Villon t he underlying- law. :fhe suf ferer is ls. belle 
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Eeaul~iere, a hat-Inllker wl:o ~:ow in her withe red old a~e can think 

only of the days that are past. Once she was beautiful and much 

sou~ht after by the youn~ gallents, but now that age has shorn her 

of her chnrms, she is spurned by all end so disgUste d with herself 

that she e-ven conte~plates the possibility of tc.i":: in~ her ovm life: 

"ITa! vicilles se felonne et fi~re, 

~ourquoy ~·as si tost abatue? 

;cui ne me tient que je ne me fi~re, 

.:..;t qu'a ce coup je ne ==e tue?" 

:.:an:;- a man d -:_ d she refuse for the love o:r a clever youn: fello \".' 

( c;-arson ruse)' and. ·;.ell did she love him al thou~h te ill-usecl her 

E'..Dd J oved her only f or her physical charr.:1 . Eu.d he trao:)?led her 

under foot, he v;ould have bad but to ask her to kiss hin, and she 

would have forg;otten ell her ills and loved him all t he ::.ore. now 

her paramour is dead sonethirty years, and all that remains to 

her are sin and shaoe snd hideousness: 

"Quand je pense, lasse! au bon 

Quelle f us, quelle devenue; 

Que.nd je me re ~arde toute nue, 

:~ t je ne ">OY si tres-chan~ee, 

?auvre, seiche, maigre, mer.ue, 

Je suis presque toute enragee." 

tewps, 

·.vhat has become of her smooth forehead, she asks herself , her 

blond locl:s, her arched eyebro·;;s, her char~ing expression, her 

straight nose, her clear-out features? Age has ~plcnted in their 

stead: 

"Lo i'ronte ride, lee cheveulx gris, 

Les sourcilz cheuz, les yeulx estaincts, 



Qui faisoient re gars et ris, 

Dont cnintz marchans =urent attaincts; 

Nez courb6, de beaulte loinP:tains; 

Oreilles pendans et moussues; 

le vis pally, cort et destcincts; 

: ~nton fonc~. l~vres peaussues." 
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And now the poet paints a melancholy picture of poor old women 

r overin~ over e. little s~oulderin; fire of flax stre.w , ned.itating 

upon their own well-nigh curnt-out lives: 

"Ainsi le bon temps re grettons 

: ntre nous, pauvres vieilles sottes, 

Assises bas, 8 croppetons, 

Tout en un~ tas coru:ne pelottes, 

A petit feu de chenevottes, 

Tost allum~es, tost estainctes; 

Et jadis fusmes si mi gnottes! ••• 

• ansi en prend ~ maintz et mainte s." 

And so in tte P.allade de la belle Heaul8iere aux filles de 

~ t l:e l:a.t-nw.ker advises her youn~ co~pe.nions to n:e.ke the :--=.ost 

of life in the way of enjoyment before old a~e,by withering their 

beauty,deprives them of the possibility. The first of tr.e two 

poems is not a ballade but is written without a refrain i ~ the 

octrains which Villon used in his Testarrents. It is in some res

pects t~~ poet's best work. Unrestrained by the limitations of 

form, Villon gave free rein to the expression of what he felt. He 

doe e not see the sins of this ·:: oman of ill-fame but only [l..e r mis

fortune, and tis sympathy for her is open and. unapologetic. She 

is to him one who wa s at one tin:e virtuous, 

"Sans a•:oir reproches ne blas:r::.es," 
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end her only fault is havin~ loved too well. Elsewhere he says, 

ns if in excuse, 

" •••••• c'est nature feminine, 

~ui tout vivenant veult aT~r."( 4 ) 

- a thou,o-ht which Byron, with whoo Villon has sore tting in 

coor-on, expresses as follows: 

"Alas! the love of wooen! it is known 

To be n lovely and a peaceful tcing; 

~or all of theirs upon one die is thro~n, 

And if 'tis lost, life hath no ::ore to bring."( 5 ) 

In the unsparin~ly detailed description of the loss of every 

char:!! the peen hes a flavor of the risoue and is in a measure 

shoc1:inc; to the sensibilities; its ~otive, however, is not to 

picture vice and hideousness but rather distress. Villon is in 

no ~lee a reveler in imnorality but a sympathetic observer of 

o}sery, especially v:hen that misery was broux-ht near to cim by 

ei~ilar sufferin ~s of his own. The Reaul~i•re had been a leader 

in her former circle of friends and was fitted by nature to en-

jo~; herself to the utn:ost; but now old age had robbed her of all 

t l. st made life attractive, end this is what Villon felt that he him

~elf v:as t hreatened with. }.!ore than this he ·;;ould not see in her. 

This is fur frot1 be inc:, the case, however, with the bailade 

entitled La Grosse :.'Erl!ot, vihich is so frankly obscene thc-, t it 

t1ay be dismissed with a mere :.ention. · It is claimed teat it is 

the name of u wine shop of the period, but the scene described is 

eo realistic that one can hardly doubt thut it was a picture 
.}s C ._,hCY'& • 

from life~ It is, however, the only thing of ~1e kind that one 

finds in VilloL. 

(4) Grano Teetament,LIII. 
(5) Byron 7 Don Juan, Canto 21 Stanza 199. 
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It is the very realism Of such pictures as the two preceding 

wh'ch most clearly differentie.tesVillon frow his predecessors and 

conter::lporaries and wf:ich serves n:ost to connect him with the 

bour~eois literature. .Anotr.:.er distinctly bourg-eois trait he shows 

in his fondness for proverbs v.nd tl:e skill ui tl~ ".":'hich he uses the:o 

or coins new ones of his 01~·n, whichever tl:e case may be, for it is 

often difficult to telJ. wr.etl:.er they are original or whet~..er Villon 

I':'!O~ely he.d picked then up in the ccurse oi his life at :?aris and 

on his ·;;nnderin g-s. All his poen:s abound in them, an~ he ha~ a 

h :J. ~·: p:,T h."T!acl: in general of sum::ing up a situation wi tl:. an expression 

of the type of a proverb, such as, for insta~~e, the refrainsof 

his bellades often are. ~u~ious, however, is the use which he 

made Of proverbs or proverbial exvression3 in t~o ballades entitled 

respectively ~allade des P!Overbes and ~all~de des menus nronos, 

o: which the refre.inswill ~ive a sufficient idea. That of the 

first peen runs, 

"~ant erie l'on ::o€;} qu'il vient," 

and that of the second, 

"Je con~ois tout fors que moy-mesme." 

~o~e that he was, Villon was yet Vlarm hearted and gener-.., 

ous, n r:ood friend £.nd a corre::3pondin ':!'lY good hater. P.:is hatred 

of the Bishop ~f Orlecns, as has already been seen, furnished him 

r:i th a theme which OCJ'..lpies a n01:1ber of the octre.ins mf the Gr[;Ild 

7este.ment, but as vin~ictive as his remarks there are they fall 

far short of his accom ~.lishment in this respect in the so-called 

Ballade des lan~es envieuses. In tLis he 8"ives a recipe for the 

preparation of the brew in w'!-: ich should be fried tonsues that 

bear evil teatirr.ony like that born a~ainst him at Bour;es by 

Frangoys rerdryer.( 6) The mixture which his wild ima~ination 
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compounds is unequalled for dis~stin~ess of ingredients by even 

the witct~a' brew in :~cbeth. 

3omawhat similar in ~eneral effect is a ballade directed 

aRainst those who would wish ili to ~ranee, the Ballade contra 

lea mesdisans de la France. l!o punisf1..ment is great enough for 

them, a~d the poet ransacks the classics, the Bible , and medi

aeval history to find a series which would fit t~e situation. The 

thin?, that stands out prominently is the patriotism of the poet, 

altho~h there is not a single word in praise 0f his country in 

the poem, the whole b~tns devoted to suggesting p~~ishment for 

hi in 

"Qui mal vouldroit au royaume de France." 

Villon's love for hi s country was excelled only by his 

love fo~ his native city, ?aria. As one of the boasts of many a 

country and of many a city is its women because of theubeauty, 

their cleverness, their industry, or their faithfulness, it is not 

s urprising to hear the poet burst forth in a ballade of prc.ise of 

the women of ?aria for the beauty of their speech. He mentions 

the women of many countries famed for the beauty of their tongue 

Florentines, Venetians, Lombard a, ::tomans, Genoese, ~ermans, Greeks, 

Spanish, Bn~lish, and many others, -- but decides that the prize 

must be "?:iven to the .Parisians,for 

"Il n'est bon bee que de Paris." 

In etrikin~ contrast to the vindictiveness of the Ballade 

dee lan~es enviey3ee and the Ballade contra les mesdisans de la 

~ranee is the good humored, rollicking satire of the Contradict~ 

de ~ranc-Gontier an~ the Ballade et Oratson. In the fourteenth 

century .:?hilippe de Vitry, bishop of 10:eaux, had written a work 
CA. 

entitled Combien est h~reuse la vie de celui aui demeure aux 
" 
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depicted t'he plellsant life of industry of Pra.nc-Gontier and his 
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sweetened wi tr.. the pe :-fume o:: the rustic fields and 

char::ed ·.vi th tl:c song--birds 1 notes. Opposed to this te1:1:pting 

picture Villon paints another presentin~ tis concepti on of the per-

feet life. The first stanza is strikingly dr~~atic in its effect: 

"Sur rr:olle duvet E ssis, U.."l~ :::ra.s cha.noine, 

Lez·un~ brnssier, en chambre bien natt6e, 

A son coste ~isant da2e Sydoine, 

: 1anche, tendre, pollie et attaintee: 

Boire ypocras, a jour et a nuyctee, 

]ire, j ouer, mignonner et baiser, 
... 

Et nud a nud, pour mieulx des corps s 1 ayser, 

J c vy to us deux, par u.11 trou. de rr:orta.i se: 

Iors jc congneuz que, pour dueil appais ·,r, 

Il n 1 est tresor que de vivre a son aise." 

Tl:is for Villon was th·~ truly perfect life. As for the rustic 

life of Franc-~ontier -- a joke! But if Franc-Jontier lo7es his 

ill-smelling onions and, after a hard day behind the plow, pre-

"" fers to lie do~n by his fair E~lene under some rose or eglatine, 
A 

choo ~i n~ the hard ~ound instead of a do~~Y couch, and there is 

pleased to ~ive e ~r to the gay twitterin~G of the birds, it is all 

~ood anJ. well as far as Villon is concerned •. Only for his part 

~·. ot all tl:e birds fro::l here to :!:abylonia could induce l:ir.1 to spend 
lon .~ 

a d~J in the country, -- nay, not even so~a time, no t even a 

::.iornin~ : 

"Tous les oyseaulx d 1 i~y en Eabyloine 

A tel esoot une seule journee 

Jle me tiendroient, non une matin6e." 

Villon 1 s a ssertion, humorously exa.~gerated as it is, is yet not 
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without truth. He seems to have had absolutely no feeling for 

nature; the country he could not appreciate; tr.e city was his home,-

the city with its I:'.ass of swar::1ing h1men life, with its gaiety 

and sorrow, its beauty and its filth, its morality end its law

lessness. The out-of-doors life w::i~h he was compelled to lead 

in the yea~s of his "exile" has not left the slightest imprint 

unon the poet's nature, to judge by his worl~s • .At no time did. he 

~limpse the all-eabrucing vision of the universe which elevates 

men to hi ~her ideals; the scope of his vision was li~ited: man 

a1ono he saw,and the passions of men were 'his theme. 

The Bullade et Oraison Tias w~ittcn in behalf of the late 

master Jehan :otard., a :""ood ol·i sot who had done Villon many a 

r:ood. turn before he drank himself to death. .t..nd now that the good 

old fellow is dead, the least t1:a.t the grateful rec_i~ient of his 

kinun9ss can do is to pray for his soul. The poem begins with a 

huMorously serious in~ocation to ~ertain ~iblical characters who 

were noted for th~ir appreciation of the rlessines of Bacchus: 

?a tner Noah, who planted the vineyard; Lot, who pe rr:rl tted himself 

to be I!1.ade drunk; and the governor of the ::_·east at the marria-~e 

at Cana who declared it was customary to drink the best wine first. 

These he prays to have a care for the soul of the late good master 

Jehan inas~uch as he was a descendant of their line. ~or at no 

time was t >is good fellow lazy in the matter of drinking; rather 
' 

his coopo.nio~• had much ado to snatch the wine pot f·~om his lips: 

"On ne luy sceut pot des mains arracher, 

~ar de bien boire oucques ne fut fai tard." 

Often he was to be seen of a night reeling and stuobling and 

stampin~ as he wont home to bed,and once,-- ~ell does Villon re

member ft,- he fell a~ainst a butcher's stall ond all but broke 
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his head. In brief, for dri~~ing ea~lJ and late not a better man 

could be found, nnd so, ye heaven-d·.1ellin~ descendants of noah, 

~i 1:e entrance to IruJ.ster Jeb:..n v;hen ye hear him cry, for he doth 

credit to your line! 

"Brief, on n' eu3t soeu en ce ~onde chercher 

l~illeur pion, pour boir tost et tard. 

Faictes entrer quand vous orrez hucher 

L'ar:le du bon feu ma.istre Jehan 8otard." 

·.vhat a bit of c1:uc1:lin~ Villon must have had in musin'S u ; on the 

picture of ~is friend Jehan continually complainin~ of his burn

) n ~ thi ret, as l!e appended the envoy : 

"?rince, il n'eust sgen jusqu•a terre cracher: 

Tousjours crioyt: Haro, la ~or~e m'ard! 

~t si ne sceut oncq sa soif estancher, 

L'nr.1e du bon feu ::lD.istre Jehan Cotard. 

In marked contrast to the carefree joyousness of the t~o 

poems ~7hich precede e.re several deal in~ with the subject of death, 

e. t~eme which had an attraction for Villon and one to which he 

returns a~ain and again. The fear of doath possessed him and 

filled his thou;-:ohts; old a~e with all its ·.-;oes and poverty, curse 

that it was, were of minor importance in comparison, and life 

even with them we.s preferable to death. Thus in the Problema ou 

ballade au nom de la Fortune, Villon represents ~ortune as counsel

lir.~ him t o take ~hat comes and make the best of it, for when he 

thouRht over all the ~reat men of former dnys whom she had sudden

ly struck down in death he must realize that his lot was not so 

bad ns it might easily be, and so he makes her conclude with the 

refrain, 

"Par mon oonseil prends tout en gr~. Villon:" 
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l!oteworthy amon15 the poems deal in~ w1. th the subject of death 

Hre three in which the poet ·falls into a gloomy revery upon the 

transitoriness o~ human life . &nd passes over in review the great 

lords and ladies of former times who have vanished and left no 

trace behind. The Ballade des Damas d~ temps jadis begins as 

follows: 

"Dictes-moy ou n'en quel pays 

Est ?lora, la belle Romaine; 

Archipiada, ne Tha1s, 

Qui fut sa cousine germaine; 

~cho pa~lant quand bruyt on maine 

Dessus rivi~re ou sus estan, 

Qui beaul te eut t~op plus qu ' l~112laine? 

Mais ou sont las neiges d'antan!" 

·.~bere is the wise ~!eloise whom ?ierre Abelard loved; where the 

queen who ?Om.:-::ancl ed that "Burid.an be thro\"'D. into the Se ine; and 

~ueen Blanche who sang so sweetly; ~nd 3erthe of the la~ge foot; 

~ eatrico, Alix, Eremburges; and Jean d'Arc, the good Lothringian 

·.vhor:1 the :::n ":lish burned at louen - where are they all? 

"2rince, n'enquerez de sepmnine 
oh ellrs Eo~t. ne de cest an, 
~ue ce refratri ne vous re~aide: 
1.;a1s ou sont les neiges d' an tan! • 

There is something plaintively melancholy about the re-

frain which has cade an appeal to all end become a by__,word amon

tho French. In the beauty of its sadness is mingled a note of 

depression like thr!t of r oe' a famous utterance, "C.uoth the Raven, 

'Nevermore!" As in Poe's poem also, the appeal comes entirely 

from the refrain, for most of the personages for whom Villon 

asks are not of any interest to the reader or to the poet himself. 

I 
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One of them, however, did oeen soc ethins to Villon, perhaps even a 

""Tes t cleal. s:: ·-is Y:as Jeanne d'Arc, :-/to was burne d at the stake 

in the sa~e year in ~~ic~ the poet was born. 7hi s a:one ~ould have 

suf::? iced to :wa.i:e her nane ::-eoe~bered by Villon, but to it :cust 

be ad d. ed tl:e feet that at g,bout the tir::e that he v:as writing the 

fa~e of Jeanne w~s just being rcsc~ed ~::-o= the oblivion w~ic~ 

had ~ett1 ed u~on her after her death. 

The ~allude des Sei~eurs du temps j adis follo~s t h e saoe 

plan. I n it also the poet c s ks vainly for persona~es Ti t o are 

li ke·nise of little 0en :; ral interest: for Calixte the t l:ird, the 

last of r. is nar.,e, who for four years held the papal chair; Al

phonse, :: in c,. of .Ara:son; .:..rtus, Duke of Bretaigne, to rr:e ntion but 

a few. In t hi 3 c a se the refrain, 

" ~.:a1s ou est le preux Charlemame! ., 

lacks the qu al ~ ty of universal appeal o~ the prec edi:r:c, en d hs.s 

ace ordingly n oj; SU.r\"i ved as a cy ...... ;;ord. -~- t!:.ir ::. baJ lade, written 

os tensibly i L old ?rench, asks for the holy priests dressed in 

th9ir albs and s r: ices and ::-:irded witl~ their sac:red stoles with 

w~ ich, says Villon, the:,r were accustomed to seize the devil by the 

throat ·."lhen he c an:o, heated ••ith maldesi 8"D . But king 's son dies 

~ s Y:ell as slave; both are blown away as 'b;r a puff of wind. The 

re'frain of t is poem too has becoce a byword a::::.on~ t 1:e :?rench: 

'I'' _:.u s 

"Autant en er::porte ly vens." 

all the grand ladies ~nd i l lustrious gentlemen have 

died li ke co~~on slave s; popes, kin~s, princes are shrouded, dead 

a nd cold, e.nd their kin~doms have pas s ed into the hand of others. 

·_ ·, bat no·.1 i s the use of havi n g been a lord, he exclaims: 

" ~ u's.vCiY" est' seigneur! .... ~ue dye? 

Seigneur, lasse! ne l'est-il mais.Jr (1) 

In all this he did not mean to belittle in any way the great of 
\1) (anti J).st•..,•nt, ~· 
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the land nor even to intim2te that they were no better than men 

of his own class. He was a poet-friend of the poor cles 2es like 

P.obert Burns, but he 
t~oe. 

s i~~licity,~defiance 

-tl\e -tl\e. 
did not ~ave pride in poverty,~love of 

.~ 
-tne 

of nobility, and~de~ocratic spirit of e qual-

ity a~on~ all men that oake t he latte~ poe t so lovable. 7illon 

could never sincerely have uttered 

"?or a' that, <1n a' that, 

.!.. man' s a man fo r a' tr.a t." 

For Villon r eco,rmized the ine quality az:;.on r:: ~en due to birth and 

rical th, Dnd he en~:ie d and honored t~ose who, more fortunate than 

hi ~self, were ro rn to one or both. ·:;o \\hen he says that kines' 

sons die as well as sla"'7es he i s not proudly stating t hat death i s 

the leveler of castes, but r a ther l:e mourns the fact that the great 

mu st die at all and die like any oortal men. Death, as he vieus 

it, i s not the one ~reat en~ine of democracy but t l:e co=~on foe of 

all ~ankind, an enemy unco~proci sing and inexorable and one to 

re dreaded. ··. here victorious Death takes its captives "/ill on 

que s tion s not: it may be to heaven, it may be to Hell, for Villon 

firml y believed in 'hoth, but ce r tainly :1ot to a place superior 

to t i1i s Earth. He only kno..,-;s,- c::.ncl the thought brings him 

sorrow enou~b ,-- t hat the great of former days have melted away 

like the snows of yester year and disappeared f ::-om of f t he face 

of t he earth. 

I~ ot merely did Villon realize that he, too, though but 

e. poor vaeabond, r2Ust sor:1etirr.e die in the natural course of t~ings 

a 3 had the great l or ds and l adies of f ormer days of w":.om he s ang, 

lmt he himself had had to face death r.;ore than once and some of 
' 

hi s ~o s t heartf elt poems we~e written when he was a prisoner ex

pectin!! death either by s1ov1 s tarvation or by speedy han~ng. In 
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the prison at l.::eun , starvin f<: for food and air and cot::lpanionship, 

r.c addressed a ballade to his friends -- the 2pistre en forme de 

bo.~ lade ~ ses ar.1is - in ·::hich he :piteously reproached the::1 for 

havin'"': ner:lected him in i:is plight. Be is lying in e dungeon whose 

YiO.lls are SO thick that he CQr.not see tl:e liP:"htning 1 S flesh Or 
to 

hear the ;;hirlwind' s roar, anu crueJ est of all to one who:;. 1:1eat and 
1\ 

drin:: i'. c::·c a source of such SVIeet pleasure, on Sundays \':hen all 

the ·:;orld is ~casting he does not receive even his meagre allow-

c.nce of bread ar.d ·;;e.ter. .'~s a result, he says, his teeth are as 

lonP:' !lS ral:es from reaching vainly, not for a cake, but for dry 

bread! Unless they act quickly, it will be too late, for surely 

they will :·ot leave him there; even pigs do better to one another 

than that: 

"Ainsi se font l'un a l'autre pourceaulx, 

Car, ou l'on brait, il : :uyent a conceaux. 

Le lai s serez la, le povre Villon?" 

J:'hat his plight was serious on t1;, i s occaEion is evidenced 

b ~: the fact that when he uas providenti t:.lly freed from the prison 

at the time of the pass a ge of Louis XI through the town iti~ediately 

after his succession to the throne, Villon's health had suffered 

so severely ".: hat be was physically a chan~ed man. l.:ore serious 

still, hov1ever, was the dan~er which mena,:;:.pd him when,for some 

mi s de r:c anor7 he was sentenced by the provost of Paris to be hang·ed. 

·:.·h::t are probably his last poems were \7ri tten while he was in the 

i~hatelet with five or six companions awaiting the execution of his 

sentence. In on1 of them, the Ballade de l'appel de Villon, he 

discusses ·;,ith his jailor, Garnier, an appeal ".7'i;.ich r..e had made 

to the Parliamentary Court of Faris to annul the sentence of death, 

deolarin~ that it had been unjustly passed but intima.tin rr that he 
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had but little hope for t~e SU8cess of the appeal. In spite of the 

eloomy outlook which faced him he could still jest, as witness 

the ~uatrain which he wrote on the occasion: 

"Je suis ? rancoys, dont ce ~e poise, 

l!e d:: .:_--:aris empres ?onthoise. 

Or d'une corde d'une to i se 

.=: aura non col que :::on cul paise.' 

·::nat i c probcbly at once tl:.e most ~hastly and t r,e r::.ost 

realistic ptctnre which Villon ever drew is that contained in the 

?pi taphc en fO!"r.le de b:1ll ade que fei t '.'ill on uour 1u1 e t ses 

cor:iue.rmons. s 'attendant estre n ;ndu avec eulx.~s.: In t!:is the poet 

pictures tr..e bodies of hicself and his conpanions hang:in;:;- from the 

~allows. Tt is a ~ri~ spectacle which he beholds, and, as t e writes, 

a nucber of emotions succeed one another in his mind: horror of the 

physic cl aspects of death, fear of the conde:::-nation of those who 

shall live after him, still ?reater fear of tr..e jests Yihich will 

be bandied about at tne foot of tne scaffold. although their 

punishment is just, they should be fo!"given their sins and n :,t 

lau~hed at, for not all men a!"e gifted ;nth wise heads, end in 

1 i.fe they we!"e but poor weak mortals, S';'layed hither aiJd t ::i ther as 

tho wind no·.7 sways their ·.veather-beaten corpses on which the 

ma~ies end crows have been feastin~: 

"La pluye nous a debuez et lavez, 

2t le soleil dessechez et noirciz; 

? ies, corbeaulx, nous ont les yeux cavez, 

Et arrachez la barbe et les sourcilz. 

Jainais, nul temps, nous ne soiDQes rassis; 

Puis cd, puis la, comr:;.e le vent varia 
' 

A son plaisir sans cesser nous charie 
' 
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Plus bec ouetez d'oyseaulx que dez a couldre. 

~e s oyez done de nostreconfrairic, 

l.::ais pri e z "Sieu que to us no us vue ille absollld.re!" 

He conclud.es with a prayer to thG lord Jesus that He will save then 

:frorr. the grip of Eell and that~h.eyrnay have no transactions Pith 

it, no pn~ent to make it: 

" Pr i nce Jesus, qui sur taus sci ~neurie, 

Garde qu' Enfer n'ayt d.e nous la maistre: 

A luy n'ayions que faire ne que souldre. 

Ho :.~es icy n'usez de coc ~uerie 

!.:.S.is priez :: ieu que taus nous vueille absould.re! 
., 

The ~rimness of thi s picture is increased b y the fact that 

it was d.ra·,m while Villon wa s actually facin :r the death portrayed, 

and. it ~auld. ha"e been still worse had. he actUally under~one the 

penalty. As it happened, ho~ever, his a~p~ al was considered by 

the ?nrlia::;entary ~ourt and. the sentence of death co :n::.:-.:u.ted to 

banishment from Paris. In a ballade entitled La re ·:uest..;.e de Villon 

~esont6e ~ la Cour de Parlement the poet overflows in jubilant 

and extrava~ant praise of t he Court, which he hails as 

";.:ere cles bons, et soeur des benois.tz an12:es!" 
T 

It mif?ht well be expected that after such an expe,).ence Villon 

would be content to oend. his ways and settle down. As a matter 

of fact, this i s his last appearance on the scene, and one must 

conclude either that he did. settle down or else - t hat he ~ied 

soon after in some way other than by due course of law. The tempta

tion to aecept the second suyposition is strong , for after his 

many escapad~s it is difficult to i magine Villon's leading a life 

wt ich would keep him out of the clutches of the law for any length 

of time, seemingly so incorrigible was he. An! yet it was not that 
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he did not realize where the fault fo~ all hl s troubles lay, in 
men 

spite of his Jlea that it is poverty wr.ich makesAdo wrong, -- and 

he r~d been born poor! ~e was not sparin~ o= ~ood advise to others, 

c.J Tii tness t he 1)ouble 1 n.llade sur le ~me propos, the Belle 1e2on 

ue Vtllon nux enfans per:J.us, and the Ballad:: de bonne c_ oct~ine a 
~ de nauva. i se vie, contained in tl:c }rand ~esta..,.":l3nt. Unmistakable, 

howe7er, is the testimony offered by the Debat du cueur et du 

c Q_rps de Yillon, written durin!3' his imprisonment at :~eun • s:'he 

poerp. represents a debate between the poet's heart o.n.J. h i s -.-ody,-

in reality, of cours e, between 1-: is conscience and hic self. Con-

aci3nce reproacrnes hin for the sad state to which his wad pleas-

ure-ae :kini ~as reduced him, declarin~ that as a man of thirty 

:~·ears o~ age he was ol ~l enou;-::-h to lmo-.7 better. To this, 1:owe7er, 

the poet replies that l\e is not to bla:::e, since t'l: e trouble was 

due merely to his havin ?, J:a:l the rr.i s:~ or tune to be corn under an 

evil star, an ar011JTient y; hich his conscience scornfully rejects on 

the ~ound that Solooon had written t!:at a wise man has power 

e·:en over t1~e planets and the! r influence. Sic:nificantly enough, 

Villon, or, if ~ou choose, the body, re fuses to be ~onvinced and 

declares, 

''Je n'en cro:/ rien; tels qu'ilz m'oiit faict, seray." 

As fatalistic as Villon was with regard t:> the possibil

ities of his own betterment,and as pagan as he ~as in many respects, 

he yet believed fiTQly in the existence of a Heaven which was 

tho reward for those who had led a ~ood life, and of a Hell where 

unfortunate sinners like h i::~self were liable to be sent for 

punisJunent unless the y were saved from it by the intercessiOn of 

some one wl·ose prayers \·;ould be heard. Nov;be~e ;loes this stand 

out more clearly than in the tender nnd tom::hing Ballade aue fei t 
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Villon a la re nueste~~a more !?OUr nrier ::ostre Dame, a !:'..C.nifesta

tion of love f o~ his wother and o= ~e nuine re pentance fer the pain 

and bitter sorrow w· ~ ich he r..as c c.used her -.,hich throws a new light 

on ~ i s character. In it t he poet re prese nts his oother as pray-

in~ to the Virgin l.:Sry - his 0 \"111 lips we-, o too defiled to inter-

cede with her son Jesus for her. ·.vell does she realize her own 

unworthiness, but t l:e goodness of the Virgin is f ar greater than 

the wei ght of her sine. Her creed is narrow b"tl t her faith is bound-

lees. 3he is an old woman, poor and illite-rate, but she has been 

tau~ht at t he oonastery to believe in a Heaven of harps and 

lutes and in a Hell where the damned are burned; the former gives 

her joy, the latter f rightens her; let her, then , cave the former: 

" ?c~e je suis povrette et ancienne, 

rre rienne Bray; oncques lettre ne leuz; 

Au ~onstier voy dont suis parois ~ ienne 

?aradis painct, ou sont harpes et luz, 

Et un~ enfer, ou damnez sont boulluz: 

L'un~ ~e faict paour, l'autre joye et liesse. 

la joye avoir fa l s-moy , haulte Deesse.n 

Her prayer ends with a simple and touchin~ confession of f aith in 

the Lord Jesus: 

"Vous portastes, Vierge, digne princesse, 

Jesus regnant, quill'a. lle fin ne cesse. 

Le Tout-Puissant, prenant nostre foiblesse, 

Laissa lea cieulx et nous vint secourir; 

Offrist a mort sa tree clare jeunesse; 

r ostra Seigneur tel est, tel le confesse. 

En oeste foy je vueil vivre et mourir." 
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'.Vi : i. le til e prayer does not come as fro:-:1 Villon' s own lips, it yet 

never couli have been ·:; r i tte :1 by one v;r_o did not share some of 

t he siDple faith that it erpresses. Villon's trust in the monas-

tery a. -·d the C:hurch r:as not great, pe r haps, these institutions 
.... ' 

in the~corruption did not Do rit ~reat f a ith but t~e principles 

of 0cristianity and faith in Christ v.ere fundamental with him. 

His ~o ther in her simple faith may have been responsible for in-

stillin;, in~ o him that fe a~ of a bu~ning Hell which was so strong 

n weapon of t !-.e c :·mrch o:: that day and w'i~ ich affects in such de-

~ree t he teno~ of Villon's work. 

Once a~a in did Villon ventur e to pray, anu ~his time it 

was di r ectly for himself. This was a brief prayer conta ined in 

t he Grand Testament in the Lays ~hi~h he wrote for the dead and 

whioh was evidently written shortly after his liberation from 

t he prison of Eeun ai1d his return to Paris,and ·,·;bile he was 

still feelin~ t!1e effe cts o-r hi s unhappy experience. In this he 

prays that when his soul shall ouit his worn-out body, as his 

hody has just left t he prison walls, it may be received above by 

the Lord into His Eouse: 
\ nPlaise a Dieu que l'ame ravie 

En soi t lassus, en sa maison 

Au retour!" 

And with t his the present su:fiot1.. may well be brout:,h t to an end. 

-----0 
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CONCLUSION 

It is a verJ significant fact that a lonG and somewhat de

tailed discussion of Villon's works has failed to disclose any very 

Original or strikin0 ideas. Sven his themes were .not new: joy and 

sorrow, hope and fear, love, patriotism, poverty, old a~e, death, 

the life to come -- all these had been used before Villon's time 

just as they have been used again and a~ain since then; the writers 

of classical antiquity had used them, e~d ~ediaeval literature was 

not i~orant of the~. .~d yet no other poet o~ the mediaeval period 

has survived as uninterruptedly and to the same degree as has 

Villon, and few French poets are today more widely known than he, 

by name,at least. The solution of the probleo r.hich this fact offers 

is secDin~lY not to be found in any originality in theme or idea. 

?urthermore, even were it possible to show such originality, the 

latter woula not serve to explain the continued popularity of 

some of the noet's verse and the remarkable hold which he has kent . . 
on the public mind, since in the long period that has intervened 

such ori~inality would have led to so many imitations end repeti

tions that thenes or ideas would have become a comDonplace in lit

erature, and our poet would inevitably have fallen ihto neglect and 

have been forgotten by all save literary historians. The merit of 

originality is one which is quickly lost si~ht o~ as the years go 

by, since the original of one period may become the co~onplaoe 

of the eucceedin~. 

Iior can it be maintained that there were not greater poets 

who ureceded Villon in the mediaeval period, just as there have 

been ~rester poets since his time. Other poets . there were before 

him who show greater fecundity or range of idea, still others who 
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show greater polish and ele~anoe of form, and certainly since 

his day there have been poets who have excelled hi~ in both respects. 

P.'071 many of them, ho-..,ever. }'1..ave survived as li vin~ poets? How many 

of them a~e knmvn except to the literary historien, who must dig 

the~ out fro~ the oblivion which has settled upon them like the 

accumulated dust of centuries? 

If the problem is looked at from another point of view and 

nn ex~~ination be ~ade of the degree to which Villon is ~own to

day to the eeneral public, it will be seen that what has survived 

is in ~eo.t de~ree the ma.n and not the poet. Villon is, to be 

sure, k:: o·.m to the world as a poet, but this same ";VOrld knows little 

about his poetry, its interest in this being subordinated to its 

interest in Villon the man, or, if you please, in Villon the ro~e. 
e 

~hat the selotive proc~ss of the ages has contributed large-.. 
ly to this result is beyond question. ·.Vithin a century I:IUch of 

Villon's work had tecome unintelligible, to such a degree was it 

local in t~th time and place, and doubtless this was also the case 

even within a few years after its composition. Time has gradually 

eliminated still more from general interest, so that today all 

that rc :::eins is a few poems, chief amon~ which are those dealing 

wtth the two related subjects of old age and death. 

seauence of this that Villon has become known, in some respects 

erroneously, it may be maintained, as the poet of death. 

J.'hat d~ath is a prominent theme in his work is evident from 

the se.etiqrr.s ·:;hioh precede, but it is e 'lually evident that it is · 

far from beins:s the only theme or one which colors alJ his r;ork. 

Howev-Jr that may be, the fact remains that it is as a poet of death 

that Villon has survived. Closely connected with this idea is the 

knowled se that some of these poems were written under the stress of 
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threatened or a~a rted d~nger v:hich wa ::: incu!"red throug-h more or 

lese serious misconduct on t i:(; part of the poet. As a result, 

therefore, it is as a rogue whose knavery brou~ht hi m to the very 

jaws of death from which he escaped only l ;;r :-.:.ore or· less good. luck, 

thnt Villon has remained in the public ~ind. 3ut al l thi ~ still does 

not solve the problem, althou~h it narrows it dovm to the auestion 

of the source of the general interest in Villon · the rogue. 

Rogues are by no ma nns lackin~ in literature, anu 

~·'ranc h literature is no exception to the rule. 1::any periods can 

shor; then , and b~1t fe ·;: pe:-hc.p s are lac zing in them. r: one, however, 

ha3 g-aine d and kept the hol:l on the public mind wh ich has been the 

lot o"f Villon, ;,.nd yet the lB.re details of his ap-pe e-:-ance on the 

scene, as me a ~re as they are , are sordid enough. A waster of his 

youth, a freque nta r of taverns, a co~panion of thieves end murder

ers and women of ill-fane, hinself a thief and a murderer, an 

exile, a va~abond, a prisoner repeatedly and once threatened with 

death b7 han ~in~ -- it i ~ as such that he appears in the pages of 

hi st~rt. even if that history is in part p,leaned fro~ his own 

work. ! t need hardly be said that such a picture will in no wise 

account =o ~ the wonderful V00Ue which he has enjo7ed. Rogue he 

undoubtedly was, but it is not eoJel7 as such that he has so fired 

the popular imaf ination. If sordidness is the c aus e underlying 

such an e f fect, why has Verlaine not had a si~lar lot -- Verlaine, 

whose lifo too was unspeakably sordid even if in a somewhat differ-

ent way'? 

But, it may be finally asked, is suer. sordidn9se all that 
the 

Villon' s life h:.ls to show? In,., ans'Ner to th is question lies the 

real explanation of Villon's popula:- ity and vo~e. As far as the 
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facts of his external life are concerned, they are indeed few and, 

as alread. ~, itulic~ted., far from bein~ attractive; not a single 

coura g-eous or noble deed can be pointed. out. ·.'lith re ~ard . to his 

inner life, however, our kn9wledge is relatively extensive. Here 

he has laid himself opeD to inspection, so to speak, and the man 

stands ravealed. Eo Y~ows bo reserve in this respect, -- is 

perhaps not conscious of any need of it, or else of what he is 

doing -- and. writes as he feels. It is his own life that furnish

es him hie ~terial, not so much his life in its externa~ mani

festations, for such serve only to explain what ni •:;; ~1t ot i!erwis;..: 

he obsc~a ; but rather hie inner life, his reactions to external 

events: his joys, his sufferin~s, his feelings ~f every des

cription, his hopes, his fears, his l U:es, his dislikes, - every

thing in short which went to make up his personality. This it is 

whichfills his work; this it is which diff erentiate s him from his 

pr edecessors and contemporaries, which differentiates him even 

fro~ wost of his successors in point of time; end this it is which 

has given the In:ln and to a certain ext ent his w·ork their extraor

dinary vo~e, R~ l that in spite of the fact that t he most con

tradicto~y opini ons have been held concerning the character of the 

man revealed. Be th~t as it may, it is the extraordinary degree 

of humanness w~:ich pervades his work that bas made Villon live and 

still keeps him alive. ~o?Ue thou~h he wa s, unlo~ely as was nis 

career in almos t every re spect, he was yet intensely human, and 

as a true poet he has inf used t hat quality into all his work 

and transmitted it to us i n some respects as fresh as if it were 

but of yesterday. Gone are the snows of yesteryear and with them 

has vanished much of Villon that was no doubt hi ghly esteemed in 

its day, but wha t has rema i ned has remained because it was not of 
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! ~perishable. He was a ryoet in the most modern sense of the 
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term, nnd, within his \.ell dafined limitations, to such a degree as 

but few others have been. 

One of the strikin ~ characteristics of early mediaeval lit-

erature is its i~~:ersonality. 'fhe a.".lthor, for the r:ost part un

kno~n, is l ost behind the work. He does not speak for himself; he 

i s !'n.t her t :'e :: :J o ~::e s J:.uu oi· his peopl~.~f his nation, of ••::i 8h he is 

hi w:elf but o. siJt~1e individual, a..."ld if hi_s personal bias colors 

h i s utterances, ~ :1e f eet is rarely to be d.i stinguished. further-

more, it is the external world which lar~ely occupies his attention 

and the facts of which appeal most to his ima :::-ination. The 

~eneral l o:.: he does not pe '!'cei ve or is not interested in; the con-
in. 

cre te c ~ 2e is quite sufficient to satisfy him. It is~some respects 

t he childhood of the race which he represents, and like children 

his auditors are interested only in the concrete ~acts of their 

daily lives or the lives of others. P.e has no incentive, even 

if he had the i nclination, to ~o into himself and analyze his i n

~ost bein~ and then to express in his poems what he feels. He is 

and remains impersonal • 

. t.. s time goes on, however, t t e situation g-radually chan!?es 

somewhat. The poets became kno~m by name at least, and in increas

in~ degree a personality be gins to make itself felt.behind their 

poe ms. The faots of the poet's life serve more and more to ex

pl ain his works, and more and more do they bear his stamp Until 

they reach a point where it would have been i mpossible for another 

than he to have produced them. In the period i~ediately pr0-

cedin~ Villon the poets have acquired a certain de gree of person-

ality, but the ~r are s till ti r..1id end he ~i tatin~ in thi ::; r e spect, and 
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one nJeds but to study their works v1ith the -:.~novm fects of their 
i." mtnl 

lives~to realize that after all it is but a co~paritively small 

portion of their work that these fects have been instrurental in 

colorin 7 to any de gree. As an instance ~a:.~ be cited. Villon's 

~reat conten:porary ri'\"'al, the char~in~ ahd ;-raceful 0harles d' 

Orl6ans. ·:fhe life of this: man was filled wi tb sorrow: his fa tl~er 

·;;a s n:urdered; his mother died of grief; he himself as e. warrior 

on tl:c battle-field saw many a pi tieble and gruesot:e si ght; for 

twenty-five years h€ was held a prisoner in England; and his pol

itical career was a. d~e p disappointment to all his friends end 

to a. certa i n e:::te r.t to himse l f. .l.nd yet his son~s are of sprin~ 

e nd roses and love, a deep emotion such t•.S he must have f elt rare

ly find. t n ~ utterance. His life was nearly as highly colored as 

Villon's, even if in somewhat different fashion, Lut his achieve

ments in the way o~ expression of himself cannot be compared with 

those of his humble ri'\"'al. 

'lh is, thert, is the secret of Villon's popularity: he has 

laid hi~self Open f or in ~ pection in ?ivin ~ us en intensely human 

nicture of 1:i s inner ::: elf. I t cannot be denied that the kno'i'm events ... 

of his life, as unlovely as they a r e in n:.any respects, have con

tributed S9r:er;1:n.t to tl:e hold which he has had on the popular imeg-

ination, end that the very tr.ea ~re ness of these details c~. s increased 

that hold by allowing the po p~ler imagination to fill in the many 

gape to its own liking. The f f. ct is too obvious to permit of de

nial, but these things would have been powerless to act had the poet 

never projected hin:.self into h:!.s \70rk as unreservedly as he has 

done. 

It is a stran~e and whimsical picture which he offer s of 

him ·:elf. but one which is faecinoting through its very strangeness 
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and whimsicality. ·.~iho of us cannot find in it so1:1cthing which 

corr~s near to him personally, be it nothing more than the fee11ng 

t ha t we are dealing with another hur.a.n beir.g , a fr~re huoa.in? ·.vhich 

one of us bas not been guilty, if guilt be involved, of the same 

inconsistency, of the same hesitation, of the sa.n:.e uncertainty in 

his thoughts, as decided as he may seem in ~ction, of which Villon 

seems guilty - he who was but expressing a mor.;entary, passing 

feelin g? For it must be remembered that Villon wrote lergely under 

the immediate stress of circumstance, and doubtless wrote rapidly. 

The Grand Testament was written while he was in hidin~ after his re

turn to ?nris; some of the short poems were co mposed in the prison 

at t:eun ; still others were wri t ten i n t he Chatele:t; a.nd a 

connection between the circuwstances of tlieir composition and the 

works themselves is inevitable. 

Of the external man we are eiven to understand that he was 

dark-skinned end thin, and more we do not need to know, for each 

can complete the picture to his liking- . There can be no doubt 

that he wa s alert and vivacious in manner. Hi s friendships and 

the knorm or unY~own protectors who seem to ~~ve stood back of 

him wi tb aid, both :financial a~:d otherwise, in the course of his 

many troubles ~ould point to a ~~g-netic personality, and of this 

hi s works themselves bear witness. He must also have been of ready 

wit, a ~ood talker and quick at repartee. He was a frequenter of 

taverns, led thither not alone by desire for the food and drink of 

which he wa s so very fond, but quite as much for the sake of com

pa.',ionship, 'for he was social in di spo si tion, a S!OOd friend, 'faith

fUl to his comrades and ready to help others in his way, and an 

equallY good hater, although it should be noted that his hatred 

wa s directed solely aeainst individuals. He was anmoral in a sense, 
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rathc~ than immoral, possessed of s+ron~ appetites and o~ a ten-

" dency to seel: instictively tee ~eans o~ gratifyin~ them, not stop-
~ 

pin~ to consider or not realizing that it might be at t he expense 

of othe~s. He asked nothin~ better tr£n to be allowed to enjoy 

1ife as his nature i~pclled hi~ to enjoy it, and instinctively he 

sou~ht for a chance to do so. In no wise was he in revolt against 

society; for that he ~v~d ~~n too much, was too hur~nly conscious 

of their humanity. The exi ~ te r.ce of the social cl~s ses he accepted 

~ithout que s tion, and he begrud~ed no ffi~n what t he latter had in 

advent~ -·e over him. He envied th!;n::., to be sure, but merely from 

tte point of view of the superior co~ort which they enjoyed. All 

E.en were eoual to him just because they were hunan bein;:os, end be 

was as ready to be tr:e :friend of prince as of pauper. He was 

~rateful to those who befriended him althou~h not above a jest aj 

thei r expense, and hated no one but him who he thought had done him 

wren~ . I,ike a child he cried out \'ihen he wa s hurt, and the pain 

w· ich he felt was the unrea .::onine;, be1.-1i lde r ed hurt of a child. 

Like a child, also, ·:;hile naturally l :i. ; ht-hearted, care:'ree, and 

gay, he wan easily cast do~~. so that he became subject to fits 

of depression ancl despondency, snd his ~oods alternate, changing 

sud3enly froffi deep dejection to joyous merriment, or vice versa, 

seeming all the more intense for the contrast involved. r;ever 

does he completely despair, hoTiever, an d even at the very height of 

his trouble he is able to jest. His ill health weighed him down 

after his imprisonment at l.~eun , and the deeper melancholy of the 

rrrand Testament was due to tha~ fact. Like that of a child is his 

deli ght in the thin~s about hi~, which he observed with a keen eye 

and detailed with the naively unsparing straightforwardness of a 
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child. He is sympathetic with the sufferings of others, but it is 

wort1:y of note t hat his sympathy is limited to such sufferings as 

arose fro~ causes similar to t t ose which had produced his own 

sufferin~Ss e.nd ~oes out especially to those who ladked what he 

him:.oelf felt the need of. He had a ;ionderful ability to put himself 

in the place of otters in such respects ~n1 of feeling what they 

felt and of reproducing that ~eeling. This ~as partly the result 

of t'~-: at sense of a co~on bond of humnni ty which was so strong in 

him that he c ~uld see hicself in them. Himself 1e sees in t h e 

stnrvin~ ~ of the street; hiuself in t he fat monk enjoying t he 

fullne ss of a life rich in sensual co~~orts; himself in the wooan 

wr:ose beauty in departini;' has carried a'.--;ay with it al l that l:lB.ce 

life worth while; hicself in the rich fu! d powerful whom Death has 

claimed; himself in the criminal hanging from the gibbet -- so~e

times not a criminal by nature but an honest man gone wron~ under 

tho lash of hun~e r -- and an icy chill passes over him and leaves 

his heart dead wi tr~in him. He is always c onsc ions of hi r:.self, of 

hie 1>overty, of his humble con:iition , of his misfortunes. At the 

sa::·e t ime, bowv-ver, he has the saving grace of humor and the s t range 

power ~ f beinz able to st~d off and view himself objectively, as 

it were, and then the ~it to lau~h at himself f~ r his melanch~ly 

and depression or his outbursts of hatred of the mooe nt before. 

His religious ideas a re lareely ~4fa.child. The moral as

pects of thin~s d o not enter into coneideration for hiffi, in

de ed, do not exist for him. He is, as has already been s&id, un
moral rather th~n i mmoral. ~~eligion has f or him two phases: on 

, 
t he one hand were the privtleges in the shape o:: exempt ions ru1d 

of temporal ~cod thin~s enjoyed by t he ecclesiastics, who~ he knew 

to be for the most part no bett er, even i f they were no worse , t han 
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otr.er l'!".en; on the othe r. hand was the idea - the result of the 

teachings of the Church of the transitoriness of tr.is life 

with a life beyond n:ade up ei tr-e r of a Ee aven of harps and lutes or 

of n burninR Hell. It i s hardly t o be doubted tr.at t~e former had 

but little attraction for one in ~hose eyes this earth co~tained 

everythin~ that he heeded to realize his conception of pe rfect 

happiness, and One whose only protest was that da~e Fortune had 

played him so ill that he tad difficulty in obtaining ~ sufficient 

quantity of these ~ood tr.ings. He has no conplaint to make against 

life in its potenti alities; to him it was the reverse of n vein 

and empty thing . The goo d things were tr._ere to be had; the sole 

difficulty wns to get the~. and for that fortune was to bla~e. His 

choice of the two altern ~ t ~ ves, however, occasioned him no diffi

culty; if the first wa s unattractive in itself, the second was still 

ruore eo, and he was perfectly sure which he desired. Heaven, to 

be sure, he realized, wa s destined as a reward to those w!-.o had 

led n ~ood life on earth and Eell ns a punishment for sinners, an d 

fro m ti r.Je to time he is seized v:i th fits of renors .::~ for his evil 

deeds, but suc h fits, like all his moods, are of but mooemtary 

duration. Besides, as resulted from the teachin~s end practices 

of the 6hurch , it was too easy to obtain remission and absolution 

for his sins to make it necessary to worry very much about the~. It 

was not so n:uch a ma tter of gainin~ the rewards of Heaven as of 

avoidin ~ t h e pains of Hell. There was no more ~oraltty involved 

in the matter than there is in the average child's conception of 

~ood and evil and of a life to come. Villon accepts the doctrine 

of Ghristianity without lfU.e s tion, with the simple faith of a child, 

but to him it was sonething whioh had no connection with the prob

lem of every day livin~. whioh was not an active foroe for better-
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ment, for upright living, but rather socetbing w~ich dealt ex

c l usi,ely with the l i fe beyond, end the longer the l atter could be 

delayed in comin ~ tr.e bett er. F.ence arose his fear of deatr., the 

horror of wr. ich cons isted largely in t he mere ceasing to be, in 

t he bein~ cut off from everything which ~ade this li f e so potentially 

a ttractive. The life beyond offered but s~~ll compensation7 however 

it mi ~ht be viewed. 

Villon' s offenses are to~ great to pernit of much leniency 

i n jud ~in~ the~ , but it is po ssible to explain their source. Ee is 

ut t erly and abs olut ely lac kino: in digni t ::.' of character, a tl:ing of 

Ylhich he he.d no conception. l~orally he wa s and renained a child. 

Eis tecperaJ.£J nt was peculiar, and. his reaction to his environ-

ment wa~ inevitable. n tl:e one hand t he disorders of clerical and 

University life were too ~eneral a.nd far-reachin~ to have ~v.en hin 

tte !~pulse to growth in such a. way a.s to have developed the sense 

of resr ons ibility and self-respect so utterly lackin~ in him, and 

yet apparently froQ an early period it wa.s in cleric el circles 

that he lived. On the othe r hand, the tirre wa. s so thoroughly de

~oraliz ed ! n ~eneral, wi th the country ravished and laid waste by 

civil and fore!~ wars e.nd famine r~pant, that it could offer but 
e 11. 

l ittle in the shape of enligh~d public opini on and exam~le to a 

youth constituted a s was Villon. Environment aiding , therefore, 

in accompli shine the result, Villon remained t hr oughout a child in 

point of view. 

In t hi 2 r~spect he is distinctly a product of his ti~e, t han 

w:tich a worse is not to be f ound i n the history of France. M:en 

s t ole, killed, and were hanged because they wanted to subsist; to 

l ive was t he cry, and all else wa s secondary. The present moment 

was the only t hing of reality; the futur e could take c are Of itself. 
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!.ife bec l:' :..eviewed a s a trnnsi tory thin~ . ve.lued a.s a precious 

:f'l a-:-:e ;;h i ch was to be cherished P. nd el1 .~ J ~ rci as len..,. a0 -oossible 

before it went out and the da rkness came, Then ~ arre a f ear of t he 

da r kness, the e:ctinR"Uisher of li ght, which was a '!gravated by t he 

thou~hts of t he to rment s o"! ::el l a s preached by the Church. This 

was an a~e . not of ideals or moral e , but an a qe of r eal ity, fr i ~ht

~ul real i t y . 

In all this it must be remembered that Villon was still but 

a youhg man when he ~rote his 1· st works, and t hat the ma j ority of 

them were wri t ten when he was t 1:irty or youn;:ser. Doubt less ::ost or 

al l o f t hem ·::ere written hastily and under the inspiration of the 

feelin~ of t he moment. ~he early ~e at which his production ceases, 

whatev~ r rr.ny have been the cause, coupled ~ith t he f act t hat Villon 

was a man of such a temper~ent tha t he probably never would have 

~ro~~ up in t he ordinar y way, is ~ui te 8Uff icient to e xplain why 

i t is tha t thr oun-hou t hi s work s hows t he point of view of youth , 

its l ack of reasonin~ and its i mma ture j udgment. The develop~nt 

71hich ts ob servable between the ::?etit Testament and t he Grand 

Te s!_ame_!l!_ i s d i s t i nctly not one in the d irection of ::mturity of 

j ud~ent but ra t her i n t he way o f r ealizat1on of suffering and 

sorrow. He had not learned to refl ect bu t ~e re ly t o f eel. Hie 

rJOetry i s pF.! s si ona t e , e mo tional, r a t her t hen intellectual in char

acter. It doe s not e~pre ss c onviction but r a t he r inst inctive 

feelin~ ; it is spontaneous and not reason ed. Hence it is that 

he ha s ~iven suc h a candid picture of h i mself a pic t ure t hat is 

a ttractive partly wi t h t he attr action of viewin C? a not her human 

soul laid bare and pe rtly witt t hat wh ich co me s fro m the f act that 

wh at i s exposed is t he h 1man soul shorn of all v eneer and pretence 
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and deception. 

It is har dly necessary to inquire further a s to the source 

of Villon's poetic ability. It lay within him, in his po~er to feel 

and to express that feelin 15 . '.'."hile nothin:r is known of his father 
was 

except t hat he Tias dead, his mother, ~ t leas~~illiterate; but he 

had hifts clf had a University education, and althou~h he 'confesses 

to ha·: i n~ wasted his time - an d there is no reason to doub t hls 

statement -- hi s Universi t y education had doubtl ess ~iven hi~ 

traini n~ in writing , a t least throu ~h farni~arisin~ him to so~e ex

tent 'l: i th ·:;orks of J i terature, both classics and mediaeval, a1 thou~h 

by the very nature of things he ha s no occasion to show a very 

profound kno~led ~e, even had he had it to show. ?urthermore, his 

Jo, ' / contact with the contempora ·7 poets of t he court of Chl·les d Orleans 
" and possibly elsewhere doubtless did a ~reat deal t o~ard s refining 

hie 2ty1e. 

~ben all has been said, however, Villon's style was and 

remains his own. It is a pa~ t of himself, an expression of his 

personality. Characteristic of the man himself is the restless 

vtvac ity with which he hurries from theme to theme in the longer 

poems, dartin ~ J hither and thither, changin~ abruptly from one 

thin~ to another an d then comin~ back to the first as abruptly. Sim

ilarly, his ~oode alternate, as has already been seen, and in this 

lies one of the charms of his s tyle. It is not his high 2 pi~ts 

with hi s ~aiety, sp arklin~ wit, and pungent satire which charm us, 

nor i8 it his low spirits with his melanc~oly broodin ~ over death 

and kindred subjects; t he charm lies in the mt rtu re of the two, 

unaffectedly and n~tura!ly made. This same principle of contrast 

is carried out in the detail of his poems. The pathos of the woes 

of la belle Heaulmiere, f or instance, is dependent entirely upon the 
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I! 

t r:e humo:!" of the ar~ent of Lee Contredit%. de ?ranc-(}ont i er de-
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pends upon the contrast bet~een the absurd presentation of the life 

of t r.e count ryman with his onions and son~ birds on the one hand 

and the picture of the l~xurious life of the fat ~onk on the other, 

and the contrast is carried out in e"'Tery detail. 3ooeti ::::-.es em-

phasis i s obtained by contrasting sin~le sentences or phrases, as, 

for example, by placin~ th · great loris by the side of those who 

ee e bread only t l-_roul!h the windows; so::.e times the contrast is brought 

out between words by an ox~oron of tr.e nature of h~ryocrite doul

ceur. Incon~ruitiee of thought, such as those upon which the hum

or of ~os t of his legacie s depends, are another corn:-:on type of 

contrast, as nlso is the j uxta pos ition of the delicate snd t he 

coarse in the reatter of thought and o~ statemen t • In direct con-

trast to this, however, is Villon's fondness for childli ke ex-

n~~eration nnd repetition, of whi~h so~ of the ballades offer ~ood 

exa~ples, such r; s the Ballade des lan~ea envi eus~, t r.e Ballade 

centre lee mesdisans de France, and the Bailade des proverbe~. 

Some7lhat similar is his likin15 for long ennumerations of pe rsonages, 

as in the ~allade des Dames du temps jadis and other poems. 

Another strikin~ element of Villon's style is his masterly 

use of words and expressions. He excels in choosing the precise 

terrn to c al l u p a vivid picture, and his worl: throughout is re

markable f or its conc iseness of erpr essiOn • Se is very frequently 

quai JJt and picturesque with his homespun fi£m.res and proverbs, al

thou~h at ti~ s his l~~ua~e pas ses beyond the bounds of mere 

buffoonery e~~becomes incredibly coarse and vul ~ar, smacking 

of the circles ·;;nere it probably O:!"iginated. .S speoially s t riking 

is his knack of sei3ing upon an appropriate refrain to sum up the 
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thou~ht or purpose of the poem, of which reany examples were cited 

in the preceding chapter. 

It ie difficult to tell to what extent Villon profited 

by his University education. His style, as r.as been seen, was so 

thoroughly his own that there can be but little doubt that his edu

cation affected it only indirectly. Fe abounds in allusions to · 

classical, Biblical,and mediaeval events and persons, but in no case 

is there any indication of very extensive kno~ledge. Ee seems to 

have read something of classical mythology and ;cient history, and 
A 

to hnve kno~n somethin~ about conte~porary history. Of the liter

ature of the middle a~es he is familiar with the 2o~an de la Rose, 

the farce of ~athelin, wt ich may have been a production of his own 

time, and perhaps -t.he .. :iracle de Theonhile,. nt the same time that 

he ·uas not familiar enough with the French of the precedin ;:o cen- · 

turies to be able to write it correctly, as his Ballade en vieil 

fran2o1s shows conclusively. He is acquainted with the Commentary 

on Aristotle of Averroes, and knew enough logic to be able to bur

lesque the echolostic ar~nts of the day. Beyond this there is 

very little to he gathered fro~ his wo~ke. 

In thouhht and attitude Villon was distinctly of his age. It 

was a period of transition from the middle ages to the ~enaissance, 

and like all periods of transition was one of general chaos. The 

old a~e was diaintegratin~, and the new had not reached such a 

ata~e of development that it was as yet takin~ definite form. Doubt 

was be~inning to assail the mediaeval fortress of faith; new ideas 
t.he. 

were be ginning to come in to struggle withAold and to blaze 

the way for the a~e of enliRhtemnent. Villon'e religious being 

with his faith in God and his fear of death and Hell after death 

for the sinner is typically mediaeval. His disrespect for the 
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officers of the Church in their corrupt lives is the eff ect of a 

new influence which was to grow into a protest and bring about a 

revolution and a reformation in the Church. Villon was not a re-

forwer nor an advovate of reform, but his cry of distress because 

of the poverty which filled the land throu~h t he whims an d petty 

selfishness of the nobles who wanted war =or the sake of their own 

a~~randisement is but the expression of the discontent which al

ready possessed the hearts of the lower classes and which was des

tined to grow into bold speech of protest and f inally into the 

roar which attended the stormin~ of the Bastille. ~rthermore, in 

his lack of s e rious thought, in his policy of laissez faire, and 

in his peasioistic belief in the supre~cy of fate, Villon is 

mediaeval. In one respect, at lc a2t, 1e anticipated the ~enais sance, 

and that is in his doctrine of t he necessity of en j oying the mo

ment, a theme which the poets of the ~enaissance e~ploy repeatedly. 

In more way s than one Villon personifies his day. He is an incarna

tion of t he e surit ~aulois which info~s so much of the mediaeval 

literature and which has reappeared in different guises ~~d in dif-

ferent de gree ;n many writers since then, the two ~ost ~triking in

stance e be in~, perhaps, ~abelais and l.:oliere. In s o far at least 

is Villon typically ?rench •. 

His popularity sees s to have been great. The first edition 
.fou.rt~e'l\. 

of hie works in 1489 was fo l l o\':e d by at least A others before the 

careful edition of Clement 1~rot appeared in 1C33, and this in its 

turn was followed by a number of others. Still mJre striking evi

dence of the popularity of the poem is +hat given by l.Ia.rot in the 

preface to hi s editiOn ·.·;here in speaking of the ~ethod.s which he 

had followed in emendine the corrupted text of the earlier edition, 
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o\d he says that he had done it pa~tly with the aid of sowe good~men 

who knew spme of the poems by hea:rtfl). After the ti ::le of rarot, 

r.owe"t"'er, interest in Villon waned. This r;as due -;,ar t ly to the fact 

that n1ch o.r his work. w~::.s no 1 .:-·naer intelli 2'i ble, but more especially 

to the re ~~oru1 t ion in poetr:r brought about by ::onsard End. the 

Pleiade ana t he conse -uent conteopt whic ~ was felt for everything 

th..at han been produced anterior to that movement. 7he seventeenth 

century evince s ~ i. ~- tl~ or no interest in Yillon, althoush :Soileau 

Sp3aks a.!)provin~l y of him. ( 2) 13et·.;een 1542 and 1 854 but three 

editions of Vill~n WJ re published: those of 1723, 1732, ~nd 1742, 

respectively, the latter at t t e Eague. In more r ecent ti~ea Villon 

has t een the subject for investig2tion by a n~~ber of scholars, 

but interest in him has been confined lar~ely to s~ll circles of 

admirers. The wost note~orthy attempts to revive interest in him 

1 n mode!"n da~ s :.ave been made by the Villon Society of Sngl~nd, a 

group wh ic h , composed in part of noted poets like SWinburne, 

has douc mach by discussion and translation to ::'-.lr t ter a better 

und~rstandint; of t he obscurities in which Villon abounds. ? inally, 

it may be nentioned in passing that Villon in his character of 

ro;p1e has been the proto t T!_;e of a nUI:lber of norks o; :'iction, 

he ~i r:nin~ s l1ortly after hi.s own ~ ay m1 d extendinz dom1 to very 

recent time s . 
. 

Crit i cs have ~enerally agreed in assi =ning to Villon the 

honor of to ir.~ the first modern ~rench poet, an l the justice of 

this is not to be questioned. If the picture which he presents 
t 

is appa\inGlY s o~did, with its t ~verns an a its prisons, its thieves, 

(1) 

(2) 

Jannet,p. 2. 
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1 te murderers, and its -;;or:-.en vir. ose characters are f c.r fror:: being 

doubtful, it is ~,n~ the less star~n~ly real; if tte revelation 

..,, ~~ i. e~ he n :J.kes o: . .' 1 i !!:self is th!!t o~ one who \"fas utterly lacking 

in strcn~th end di~ity of character, who was a petty thief end 

s·::incller, it is none the less vividly hur;:an. One may renet that 

Villon was not an r.onest man, but if he h nd been we would probably 

hnvc lost tho poet; end, as Th€ophile Gautier re~zrks, poets are 

much scarcer than honest ~en,althoueh ho~3st ~n ~re none too abun

dnnt.(3) In takin~ leave of him, then, let us at least feel grate

ful to him for vihat he has ~iven us and pity him as he requests, if 

we can: 

'' ~rere ::; hunains qui a pres nous vivez, 

::'ayez les cueurs centre nous endur ..: iz."( 4 ) 

0 

( 3 ) Ies Grotesoues . : di tion of ~harpentier p. 1 3 . 

( 4 ) b'l,.i+aeh.c.. 
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